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" My soul exulteth in the Lord!" -- ' 
The full-voiced choir burst into song·

"I trusted solely in His word; . 
He answered, though He waited long! " 

The broken hopes, the anxious fea~s, , 
Life's petty cares, were swept ~sIde, . 

And_through sweet drops of .healIng tears, 
"My soul exulteth!" I replIed. 

He plucked all treasure from ~y hold 
That he might lead me by HIS hand; 

On ma11Y a mountain, lone a~d cold, 
And o'er the desert's dazzlmg sand, 

He still is with me, bending low 
To soothe me with His gentle word; 

o blessed, m His'paths to go! 
"'My soul exulteth in the Lord!" 

" 

THE PRESENT EMERGENCY. 

tation, iIi many respects, of the universal needs 
of men and the universal opportunity for exhib-, , . , 

iting practical Christianity. 
U ponthe depressing fabt that our Missionary 

Board, as well as our other brgani~ations, looks 
out upon a field so vast in extent, with sueh' 
pressing necessities, and so inv.iting in opportu
nity, crippled for lack of means to go forward, 
we need not dwell. . , 

. That our people are able to. supply the neces
sary means seems to me just as plain as the fact 
of an empty treasury; the necessities of the wide 
fields of error, sin, and sorrow; or the opportu
nities for great possible usefulness and enlarge
ment. I do not forget that some are' in really 
straitened circumstances; that some are giv
ing all that duty requires; and others even 

REV. ARTHUR. E. MAIN. ' mor@ than their 'due, proportion. But the 
The fact that enterprises of other'denomina- facts remain that abject poverty is not com

tions such as schools and benevolent societies, mon among us, and that in the present greai 
are i~ sore need of funds, reveals a likeness of increase of wealth and. luxury Seventh-day 
experiences, but does not furnish good comfort Baptists have a good share; while God is gra
or fill empty treasuries. . - ciously inviting men to be his fellow laborers 

'V riting now with special reference to MIS- in redemption's work, and the cause of Christ 
sions,it would seem that nothing could well be calls for human support and sympathy;and sel£
clearer than the truthfulness of these state- sacrificing followers. 
ments : (1) The present is a time of golden op- Where then is the trouble? Is it in our 
portunity for Seventh-day Baptists at. h?me and hearts? Then let us ask God to make and keep 
abroad. (2) The Missionary Board IS In a con- us right within. Does it come from lack of 
clition of great financial emergency. (3 ~ The knowledge and interest? Then let those who 
people of our denomination ar.e ab~e to brIng the -have the power and opportunity help to spread 
missionary treasury out of thIS eXIgency. . information and enkindle zeal; for the two are 

The unity of all human events, experIences, mutually dependent. Is it due to dissatisfaction 
andneeds, becomes more and more evident almost with the Missionary Board? Then let us either 
daily. Distance and time· grow .smaller .and conclude that the present Board is likely to do 
smaller as hindrances to the practIcal manifes- as well, on the average, as any other we might 
tation of this unity. Christian, philanthrop~st, choose, and rally to its cordial support in order 
scholar and statesman, more and more recognIze that it may do its best, without hindrance; or let 
in mis~ions' one of the most potent influences us, at.the coming anniversary, elect a new Board 
in the promotion and exhibition of' t~is sense.of and commit to it the management of our mis
universal' brotherhood. A world-wIde conflIct sionary operations. It is quite absurd for any
is going on with increasing force, between right one to say that the denomination cannot change 
and wrong, truth and errol', o~t from .which the Missionary Board; for it is neither a sel£
Christianity is to come, conquerIng glorIously; perpetuating body, nor, by legislature enact
and any denomination that doe~ not. see~ the urent" fastened to Rhode Island. Does the trOll ble 
largest possible place and work In thIS mIghty sprin~ from the feeling in the minds of cont{'ib
battle, practioally denies the witness of law and utors to missionary funds that the present Board 
prophecy, history' and prov~de~ce. One of the has too much of the foreign mission spirit? 
highest ambitions of my lIfe .1~ to hel~ keep ThEm, pray, let us h~ve two Societies and Boards, 
Seventh-day Baptists from WrItIng theIr own one to be devoted .,exclusively to homelmissions, 
death-warrant: if that really be the mind or our brethren; the 

-In our own land the struggle between sin an~ other to seek to fully and practically recognize 
righteousness seems more terrible because so the claims of all the world. 

i.ng, ",\Ve must Techristiani~,eChristianity;" ~nd, 
,then adds," W e have found . that theb~Bt- way,_ 
to rechristiani~e Christianity at home is to en
list its sympathy in carrying out the last com
mand of the blessedl\faster." That the Chris
tianity of Seventh-day Baptists needs rechristian
izing, none, we think, will deny. We therefore 
believe that the narrowing down of our mission 
in the world, as some do, leither in respect to its 
geographical extent, doetrillal significance, or 
evangelistic spirit, is sapping and mining the 
very foundations of our denominational life. 

OL'gani~ed, .tl~~n, by its charter and constitu
tion "for the dissemination, of the Gospel in J ". , 

America and other parts of the world," our l\'Iis
sionary Society throngh its Board has gone be:" 
fore the denomination with clear and earnest ap-' 
peals, setting forth its work, opportunities, and 
needs. A prominent feature in the plan of these 
appeals, and Ol1e whieh some must have over
looked, is that they were addressed most of all 
to our pasto1's, \\ ho are fraternally requested 
to lay the s1l/~jecl 1)(~/01'e the o.tjicers of church 
and Sabbath-school, anrZ of 'Wonwn and young 
people's soC£et-ies~' and these persons are asked 
to inform the Board what amount they together 
will endeavor to raise for missions in 1891 and 
in 1892, the information to be given before the 
next Board meeting, April 15th. 

The Itev. Dr. F. A. Noble says: "There is 
110 church on this continent, or any other, which, 
if the minister will put his heart into it, and say, 
'Our symp~thies must be as broad as the sym
pathies of Jesus Christ, our interests must be as 
wide as the interests of Jesus Christ,' cannot be 
brought to give of its substance for foreign mis
sionary work." The plan of the Boards' appeal 
is bas~d on the belief that if ministers and a few 
other leading and influential workers will put 
thei14 he(f,J'fs into it, the needed funds can be' 
raised to carry forward and enlarge our efforts 
for the world's evange]i~ation, at home and 
abroad. In any event, is not the Board fairly 
entitled to a definite reply of some kind? And 
if these, the best and strongest appeals within 
their power tOI make, prove ineffective, tQ what' 
conclusion must they come? 

Whatever else may be our conclusion; what
ever our feeling of dependence on men, organ i
~ation, or money, let us not forget the ear that 
never grows 'deaf to humble ~ppeals, or .the 
arm that never loses the power to save. The 
divine promises, prophecies, and powel', are ou~ 
guarantees that truth shall prevail, and the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ cover the 
world. There must yet be mighty conflicts; may it 
be ours to be found on the Lord's side. 

near. Opportunities and lllanife.st deman~s for Any such divisio'ri of our forces would ,be an 
practical Christian work are sImply WIthout occasIon of deep regret. But we are at a denomi
number or apparent limit .. Speaking den~min- national crisis, one of the turning points in'our 
ationally, there remain manyoldflnd new Inter- history. God is opening doors, at home &nd 
ests, east" west, and' south, that .ought to be 'abroad, and in a most marvellous manner, for 
strengthened; promising, if strengthened" per- truth or error, Christian or anti-Christian influ- ASCENSION AND COM ING AGAIN. 
manency and growth, Points where Sa,?bath- ences, to enter in. It is a time for the free and JACOB BRINl{EI~HOFF. 
keeping Christian interests could be bUllt up, full discussion of courses of action; and for de-For forty days the apostles and disciplE'S of 
and out from which the gospel, as we under- . th b 't' d . bl d f' 

' termining, if possible, upon e es" In or er Jesus enfoyed hIS esse company a tel' hIS 
stand and· preach it, could be spread,.are con- that these may be followed with consecrated and resurrection and the. restOration of their hopes 
stantlymultiplying in number. Attentlve r?ad- well-directed zeal. It is a day for men to show· ·in hhu,listening to his divine wisdom and in-

'ers of .the REOORDER, and observers of the SIgns 'h - -- - - 1-- _ ... " 

their colors, a'iid to stand or fall by t em. .~:::::: struction, pal'ticulal'lyof "things pertaining to of the times ,already have the proo~ of these as-
, "11 1 1 Prof. H. W. Hulbert" in the "Missionary ~e- the kingdom of God." Thflir hnpfls Wflrp cen~ sertions, Every community and vIsge, c ose y, . I d h . 1 li . 

' view," quotes Dr. Roswell D. Hitchcock as say- tered in him, an . t eIr JOYs were ful' w 'ile In . studied, will be found to be a'miniature represen-



" , "" ','"",, ,.'..i .. ',' " " " . 

his presence., The glorYQf }lessiah's reign ~as was salfation .in no' o.thel',nan;:te under ~H:3aVen," and Roman Catholicism, it was deemed a 'thing 
a-theme dear to the heart of every Israelite, and than thena'me of this Jesus, whom they ha,.~q nite possib,le that a closer return to .the mother 
now that' these Israelites believed that the Mes-killed; and they dismissed him with only an ad~, church was contemplated.' "At 'all' events the' 
siah had come they worshiped 1:ds person alldmonitioll that hecease preaching Chr;ist;and a" great majority of American Chl'ls~iaIiS consid_ 
seemed content to await themanifestatiori of phreat of i~prisonment f6r continuing it. The ered the so-called Episcopal monk as sincere 
his glory, if they could' only rewain with him. apostles went on with their work, pr~aching the and hones,t, and not a few regarded 'him as a de-

. They knew that he was to betaken from them, gospel of peace and sa,lvution, _and phe things' voted Ch,ristian. 
for he had given them directions what to do, concerning the kiggdom of God; went to all na-, ,From the first, ,we have regarded, him, BSa 

tellillg them to re'main in Jerusalem to receive tions "to take Ollt of them a people for ,the Jesuit in disguise, and thaf it would not take 
, , t4e promise of the Father, whieh ~fa8 the gift name of the Lord," teachingthe people to turn him long to,discover~ liiniself to the ' Americ~n 

of the Holy. Spirit, and which t~iey should re": fro~'idols, "to serve, the living and true G,od, people. 'This_ was ,c~nsidere'd uncharitable by 
ceive not many days thereafter. and 'to wait 'for his SOll from. heaven." The some. There seemed to be no grounds for such 

Jesus led th~ disciples out from Jerusalem as IIoly Sp~rit has accompanied the apostolic work, an opinion of one whd seemed so devout., aud
far as to Bethany, to,' the crest of Mt. Olivet, changing the natural man that he ;may bear who preached such sound 'gospel sermons. 'But 
and as he talked with them and blessed them, "the ·fruit of the Spirit," which is , "love, joy,' the mask of deception has been thrown off, Rnd 
he was parted from' them and received up into peace,' long-suffering, 'gentleness,' goo,(fness, our suspicions have been abundantly confirmed, 
heaven, and a cloud received him out of their faith, meekness, and temperance,"- and by its as the sequel will show. Father Ignatius shall 

,sight. The Lon} had gone £~om their midst to transformhlg pow~r making them like unto the, speak for himself, and the re~dercan judge for 
the right hand of the J\'Iajesty on high, as he example and character of him who- is "the himself whether he is a Protestant arid a Chris
had told them that he would do, and to prepare Author of our salvation;" that' he may aJso be tian, oi' a disciple of- Loyola., 111- the Prin~ih'1)e 
a place for them. They:r-glazec1 after his depart- the "Finisher " of it. Catholic, of February 21, 1891, are the following 
i~g form.: as' long as it was visible, doubtless 801'- In one of Paul's letters to Timothy h~. ex- paragraphs' from the pen of t~isunscrupulous 
rowing that their Lord was now no longer"with horts hinl to duty a~Cl faithfuln,~,§_~'hy the" ap- deceiver. Of the noble Christian heroes, to 
them, but filled with holy joy at the con sum- pearlng and kingdom" .of' the Lord Jesus whom the world is indebted for civil and relig
mation of the earthly mission of J esus, that..,~ Christ. vVorthy incentives! The work of the, ious liberty, he says: 
offering for sin was made, that the grave was grace of God in the heartf:l and minds of men . You will altogether ignore the-pretended authority of 
unlocked by him who was" the resnrrection and during the gospel age, is that part of the king- the so-called Reformers, who so infamously robbed God 
the life," a pledge of the sallie for all who shall dom of Christ preparatory f01,--,Jhis future and of his church, and carried their dIabolical schemes 

through, by wholesale murder and sac:rilege. " sleep 'in Jesus," and the risen Redeemer was' more perfect reign in person. It is that part 
now the ascended Lord, to become the High of the kingdom of God in which the citizens Of the Protestant Bishops he says: 
Priest in heaven, to minister at the, throne of of that kingdom are learning to love their fut- Bishops! England hath them. and she hath them 

g race and to make atonenlent for repentant sin- ure I{ing, conforming themselves to his laws not. She hath them as machines for conveying the 
apostolic order. She hath them not, because they are 

ners, and reconciliation between offending man and requirements, letting his Spirit into their men who sell the Lord Christ'for gold, who denY' him 
and his offended God. See the account of the lives, doing his work in his absence as best they the royalty of his own blood-bought kingdom, holding 
ascension in Acts 1: 3-11 and Luke 24: 50, 51. may, to ad vance the cause of Ohrist and his the doctrine of Henry VIIL, whose subservient creatures 

These disciples turned their eyes earthward kingdom in the earth, proving their good stew- they are. 
Submission to Bishops! They are the usurpers ap-

from looking after their ascending Lorc1 when ardship, waiting their red.emption; suffering, pointed to lord it in God's heritage by the unbelieyersr 
two of the angelic host stood by them, with too, for sin and mortality yet reign, but feeling they are, Judas-likt', ready and desirous of betraying the 
comforting words: "\Vby stand ye ga~ing up that these are" light afflictions working out for flock of the Lord; they have" climbed up some other 
into' heaven? This same Jesus which is taken us a far more and exceeding weight of glory." way" than by the church's call into the fold; they are 

Let the good work of evangelizing the world go "thieves and robbers," living upon the holy church's 
up from you into heaven shall so COllle in like, rights, arid betraying the church that feeds them in 
mallller as ye have seen him go into heaven." on, turning many from darkness unto light, their palaces of luxury and wealth. 

Sweet,promise! COlne again! His work was not from all the walks of life, to constitute the Of the Prayer-book he says: 
all done yet in all his offices. 'Vhen he said, as great family of God, of whom Jesus Christ is 
he hung on the cross, "It is finished!" the offer- our Elder Brother, tiP he shall come whose 
ing was made, and he bowed his head and died. right it is to reign, and the eternal ages of 
From the Babe of Bethlehem he had become righteousness roll on forever. 
the Man of Nazareth and the Prophet of Gal-:- The promise of the angelic messengers' to the 
ilee, and fnrther as the Man of Oalvary he ,vas witnesses of Jesus' ascension was that he 
also" a man of sorrows and acquainted with should come in like manner as they saw him 
geief." He was our crucified Lord and risen go to heaven. The same person, the same Jesus, 

. Savionr, gone to the right hand of God, to offi- shall come as he went; shall be seen coming in 
ciate as our great High Priest, offering his own the clouds of heaven, with power and, glory; 
blood for the world's sal vation. "All power in seen" from one end. of heaven to the other," 
heaven and earth" is given hiu1, and at t.he as the lightning is seen; come with the angels. 
proper time he will take to him his great power He states the object himself, to ",reward every 
and reign,and come f',H· the rell8111ption of his man according to his work." Matt. 16: 27.. To 
people from the dominion of, death, when .the, receive his people to himself, that where he is 
resurrected saints may shout, "0 death, where there they may also be. John 14: 3.' ,To raise 

, is thy sting'? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" the dead in Christ and translate the living 
for they are things of the past. He comes saints. 1 'fhess. 4: 16, 17. To inaugurate the 
again as I(ing of kings and. I..Jord of lords, to resnrrection of the dead. 1 Cor. 15: 23. To. 
" put down all rule, and all authority and pow- bring his reward with him, to every man as 
er," and destroys even" the last enemy," which his work shall be. Rev. 22: 12. Let every Ohris
is "death," having" aboiished" it, and" brought tian loving heart respond, "Even so,. conte 
life and immortality to light by his, gospel." Lord Jeslls." Rev. 22: 20. 

The apostles returned from. witnessing the as
cension of J esus ~nd tarried in J ~rusalem, 
awaiting the power froni on high, which came a 
few days later, on the day of Pentecost, when 
the Holy Spirit came upon each of them in the 
appearance of cloven fiery tongues, emblematic 
of the many and different languages they wer~ 
to use in gtJing forth with the gospel commis
sion, empowering them to do their work. ,Thus 
emboldened, Peter, who had been so weak and 
timid as to deny that h,e even. knew his' }laster, 
as he went to his death, was now brave enough 
to preach in t-he~-ewish' Council' tllll,t "ther~ 

FATHER IGNATIUS. 
REV. A. MC I.lEARN. (;l 

The American people have been considerably 
interested,. and not a little puzzled to know just 
what the' character of this representative of 
Anglican lVlonasticism might be. It seemed 
like an innovation that the Episcopal Church 
of the nineteenth century should tolerate or en
courage the establishment of monasteries, and 
foster' au idle and useless class of men who 
might be better employed, but as there is such 
a ·slight diiff;'rence between High Churchism 

It is the produce of heretics and cnurch robbers, and 
therefore a calamity which Christians have too long, 
borne in silence. The ancient missal and breviary are 
the only service book authori7.ed by the Church of Eng
land. 

Concerning the Reformation he says: 
The terrible epoch of blasphemy, rapine and murder, 

called Reformation. . . . rrhe blasphemies and im
pertinences of a lot of unscrupUlous cut-throats. .'. . 
It was a lawless destruction of religion and morality, as 
its own principal promoters confessed ,before they came 
to die. 

Of the Protestan t Religion he says : 
Upon their ashes, by murder, sacrilege, robbery, and 

the destruction of the liberties of England, "the Prot
estant religion" was founded. . . . 'The, rancorous 
hates and animosities whereWIth Protestantism hath ': 
filled our once peaceful Christian isle. . . . Protest
antism sprang from the tattered shreds of England's 
liberties. Protestantism, under the' tyrant r~rudors, 

trampled out Magna Char.ta beneath its feet and estab
lished itself at last in our land by lies and hypocrisy. It 
has robbed our British poor, it has forged the chains of 
work-house brutality around our helpless working 
ciasses, it has destroyed morality and introduced infidel· 
ity wherever it has succeeded in planting its poisonous 
feet. ' 

It is quite manifest that the lamb-skin has 
effectually fallen off this rapacious wolf, whose 
savage nature could not be concealed any longer. 
Is it any wonder that 'the Protestant churches 
which were freely opened to this deceiver when 
he first iappeared, were refuse.d to him the second 
time? This ought to serve as I,t' warning to 
Protestants the world over 'to beware of all such 
deceivers who pose in the guise of .saints: as the 
representatives of the, meek and lowly' Nazarene .. 
This is another attempt of the father of lies to 
transform himself into an angel of light., This is 
"esuitism, pure a~d .simple. , 

'. 
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-THE POLITICAL- S]DE 'OF ROMANISM. '·'true succession," I could no.t ease, his con- supported by the judgment. It·is r~w, sensitive, 

The struggle for temporal supremacy over the-: ·science. " soft," af? hm'semen say of a colt .. 'Suchenthu:"· 
In private conversation I find some of the siasm the ·college . curbs, trains, lesse'ns., Such' 

goveniments of Europe on the part of the Pope leading Catholics in this section more' ready to enthusiasm the college ought to curb, t~ain, les
is almost as old as the papacy itself.· But espe- converse . and lif!'ten, to arguments than r had sen. Such enthnsiasm, if doing some g09d, does 
cially since the organization of the . so-called imagined they would be. They are really, some' also more harm. 'Such ent.husiasm is the enthu
"Society of Jesus," or Jesuits, who are the of them, getting anxious and restive under this siasm of the colt spuri'ing it to its death. Such' 

d fi pressure from the Vatican. . enthusiasm requires control, guidance.- The 
pope's body guar~, h~s the contest waxe erce The" Home Rule" Catholics, in Ireland,- 'are college gives control and, guidance, forbidding 
and undying. nearer breaking with the papacy on the temporal· : its fantastic exhibitions, compelling it to run in 

From almost every country in Europe have and political claims 'Q~ ~he Pope thansbmeare proper· ,channels toward' proper results. . The 
these s'worn enemIes of' civil. and religiouslib-aware of. In Australia as soona8 the system of co ntrolli rig of "such lawless-enthu~ia'sm gives the 
erty been banished, and from'some of them sev- voting was inaugurated there, called the Austra- iIl?-pression of its diminution, -and ot its diminu
era1 times; not because they are Cath,olics, for lian method, the whole outlOOk of ultramontan- tioll to a degree greater than the fact indicates. 

. ism was changed. Bishop Moran, a prelate of But Christian enthusiasm is also mental, in- . 
the Emperors, Kin.gs and Queens who banished the Catholic church, was defeated under this tellectual as well as emotional. This enthusiasm' 
them·were themselves adherents of that faith, syst.erri in an election, wh~n the division of is loyalty to Christial). principle. It is willing
but simply because theJ esuits were always in- the .public school· fund was the issue, half of ness to follow the star of duty, however re.mote 
tl'iguing to gain poUtical supremacy in belu~.lf his flock voting against him! Before this the the spot to which she leads or precipitous the 

bishops and priests carried their' flocks_~yitli path along which she gleams. It is the sur-
of the papacy. them in solid mass, but as soon as the fear of render of the whole man to the purposes of 

Heretofore in' our country we have had but th . t d t d . t th . e pl'les was remove· many vo ·e agaIl1S e Christ., It is· obedience to "the heavenly vis-
little experience of this kind of warfare as their parochial schools. Doubtless this .\yas one im- ion." It is the confessed obligation to preach 
members ha,ve not been sufficient t,o warrant an portant factor ill'our success on the school ques- "the gospel to them who are at Rome also," even 
extended polit~c~l conflict. But now the sword tion in Boston at the municipal election. if Rome is to .prove to be pne's Calvary. , This 
is d~~wn and we begin to taste the bitter f~'uits But this evil must be smitten by both the Christian enthusiasm is as silent as the move-

spi ritual and political hand of truth in orderto ment of the stars, and as resistless, burn,ing with 
of Ultramontanism. . t . t N E galn a permanQn VIC ory. 0 uropean gov- the steadiness of the planets. It has a sense of 

But as we act on the defensive in this strug- ernment can long keep the Jesuits out of power the fitness.of things. It is not boastful. Itputs 
gle it is comforting to know that we have so and influence, so long as the people generally forth 110 platform; it nlarches to no crusade; it 
mdch real sympathy from the governments of remain in the papal fold. ,This shows the im- flaunts no flag, banner, ensign. Its onward go
Europe, and in fact from all the liberty-loving portance of waging a warfare against the spil'it- ings are not thunderous, but of' the still, small 
Oatholics of Europe aswell! Italy is .Catholic ual as well as political errors of Rome.-T. P. B., voice of truth. Sucli enthusiasm the college 
and yet the liberal party, which is in the ascend- in Ch'l"1'siian Secretar]l· not only does not lessen but does develop, in-
ancy there, and which is composed almost whol- --- ---------- creases. If a college training means anything 
ly of professed Catholics, is as strongly opposed DOES A COLLEGE EDUCATION TEND TO LESSEN in America, it means loyalty to Christian dut.y 
to ultramontanism, as we are. They will not CHRISTIAN ENTHUSIASM? -a loyalty as steady as time's flow, as hearty as 
permit a priest 01' nun to teach in any of the the needs of humanity are desperate, as wise as 
Ill1blI'C schools from fe, ar that they will teach BY CHARLES F. THWING, n. D. t . d d' . . t' t h . h 
1:' a ralne Iscnmlna Ion can eac ,as mIg ty to 
treason to their children! "I am pained to say I am losing my Christian overcome obstacles as are the obst~cles great. 

In France the liberal party, the great majority enthusiasm," remarked a, Senior in ,u college Such loyalty the colleges, in tl~~ pel'sonal char
of whom are professed Catholics, are also with prayer-meeting," I think I have been losing it," acter of their officers no less than in the wisdom 
U8 in sympathy. Only a few years since they he continued, "ever since my Freshman year." of the books studied, are daily teaching. Such 
closed the schools taught by the ,Jesuits and loyalty is a principle more controlling of the 
banished these wily traitors from their country, Such a sentiment it is not unusual tb hear col- Senior receiving his diplo~a than of the Fresh-
not because they were Catholics, but because lege men express. I doubt not that most -stu- man receiving his certificate of admission. Such 
they were traitors to all freedom in church or' dents believe ,they have· less enthusiasm for loyalty is the larger and more precious part of 
state, and because they were teaching the chil- Christ,ian things on the day they receive their Christian enthusiasm .. Christian enthusiasm, 
dren and youth to obey the Pope of Rome in diploma than on the day they receive their pa- therefore, in its essential and permanent ele
temporal and political as well as spiritual rnat- ments, is not lessened but magnified by the edu
tel's! The' government of France rightly rea- pel'S of admission. They are probably less in- cation of the college. 
soned that such treasonable teaching would·,un- elined to support, either through attendance or I know that thousands of Christian parents 
dermine and in time destroy the Republic. . through speech, the class prayer-meeting in the are at this hour in distress by reason of fear that 

Even in benighted Mexicq; t~e liberal Catho- Senior than in the Freshman year. rrhey also their sons and daughters in college are losing 
lies who are in the majority' and now rule the are probably less inclined to learIl: the" spiritual their warm and vigorous love for Uhrist. From 
country, are just as much and more opposed to condition" of their classmates. Their own spir- time to' time as these children return home 
ultramontane claims than some of our sleepy ,fathers and mothers think they detect a waning 
Protestants. Too riiany bloody wars have been itual VIsion is probably less constantly directed interest in things of the Spirit. May I be suf-
fought in Europe and in Latin America on this toward themselves. in the last term of the last fered to assure such parents that (if no immoral 
iss'ue to be forgotten. year of the course than in the first term of the offending have occurred), their distress is unnec-

Itis true there is a slight reviving opposl'tion first year. Such conditions and circumstances essary, that, their fears are groundless. The 
among us to any crusade against Romanism; have a certain value as evidence of the decline manifestation of the love of their children for 
some confounding the religious with the politi- of Christian enthusiasm of college men. Snch' Chri8tand for Christian things is changing, 
cal issues, and calling it a "sectarian" conflict. conditions and circumstances college Inen in but the love itself is rather de~pening than be
Others, from fear of the" boycot" in business their tendency toward self-criticism, are inclined coming shallow. :Like the brook becoming the 
affairs, dare not express their honest convictions. to believe prove that their Christian enthusiasm river, it is more. quiet because it is deepening. 
Bllt really there is no political issue to-day has lessened, and they infer that the college The older children grow the fewer the kisses, 
which has such world-wide sympathy as oPpo-. education is the cause of the lessening. they give their parents, but the more they love 
sition to Romish rule in civil affairs. A Boston It would be sad if'the culture of the intellect those parents; loyalty to them is more loyal at 

, Catholic lawyer remarked to the writer recently: should be co-incident with, even if not the cause the son's age of twenty-five than at fifteen years. 
"I am, an Irish but, not a Roman Catholic ill of; the hardening of the heart. It would be sad The loyalty of the college man to his Christ in 
the ultram,ontane sense of that term." Said an- ,if the college which was established to train his Senior year is less effusive, less emotional, 
other intelligent Catholic layman, "I would see men as ministers should train men away from thap ~n his Fres~man, but it is deepe~" s~ronger, 
the Pope in perdition before permitting him to the ministry. It would be sad if the more col-. steadIer, less selfish, more profound In Its hold 
destroy the public school system of this count.ry, lege men knew, the less inclined should they be on principle and wider in the application of its' 
uuder which I was educated. It,is providential to include a knowledge of Goel within the cirele forces. Such loyalty to Christ is a Christian 
th,at this conflict has begun while so many of the. of knowledge; and even if somewhat inclined to enthusiasm, like the great riv~r, 
Oatholics know what our free schools' are, by include a knowledge of God,.it would be still "Strong without rage; without o'erfiowing full," 
personal experience!" . ,. more pitiable .if they were less inclined to let the which the college thinks;it a duty, as it is a de,-

Last Sabbath I preached in Rhode Island; at treasures of their Jove increase with the increas- lIght, to develop. 
the summer boarding house where I stopped I ing treasures' of knowledge and culture. If a 
met an educated and polished Jesuit. As he was college education does tend to diminish Chris- CLEVELAND, Ohio. 
boasting of his order and was evide:p.tly happy tian enthusiasm, the college education is either 

. at their increase and spread in England and pursuing low ideals or is based on false methods 
this country, I told him he must not be surprised or is employing unworthy agencies. 
iethe l~berty-Ioving people of this country had Yet the impression prevails: that a college 
no faith in them, when almost every Catholic training does tend to le,ssen 'Christian entbusi
country in Europe had banished them as hostile asm. Superficial and circumstapcial evidence 
to all good government! Said I, between these tep-ds to confirm the, impression. But the im-
upper and nethe~ millstones of world.:.wide op- ,pression is false. . ' 
position, you are going ,to have a hard time of Enthusiasm is at once a mental and· an emo
It. In the evening he heard me preach,but said tionalquality.· Emotional ~,!!tbusiasm is forth
he should be obliged to mention it at his next putting', vociferous, noisy. It~is self-assertive, 
confession. I told himI would absolve him in lacks self-control, adopts the fantastic as easy 
advance. But as he denied my claim to the .~ the fitting form of ~anifestation. It is not 

. " 

GOD made both tears and laughter, and both 
for kind purposes. Tears hinder sorrows from 
becoming despair 'and madness; and laughter is 
one of, the very privileges of reason, b~ing con
fined to the human species.--Locke. 

" . 
THE elements of a manly Qourse do not con-

sist in wealth, birth, blood or intellect, but in a 
manly effort for the promotion of virtue, a man
ly interest in the elevation of the race, and in a 
manly submission to the government of God.-
D. O. Eddy. 

-- - .~----~ ~ 
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,t&,'M Ie: C:I 0 N., c:.. ", to turnaside from his labors a single 'da;y from .some ()f lierpreviousprej~dices agains.t thed; 
.J'l JJtJ tJ sickness; and he has traveled thousands of miles, trine were allayed.Sh'ehas' since 'been COIll~, 

_, e!lduring the fatigue and exposures pertaining mit~ing to memory some passages of scripture: 
. IT is said byBi~hop Warren,· .. that the adher-. ,t~ such life and la'1.)ors. At ,Swindle Colie~e, After the meeting was over a young woman '. 

ents. of the Methodist Church in' G'ermany' Barry county, the, Sabbath-keep~rs have In- perhaps twenty years ~f age, came to me saYin~-" 
average, in their contributions. to foreign mig:-- _.G.!:~_~:~d from one: ~ld J. ,B .. Redw111e, to. seven she had often heard the truths of the ... gQspel, 
sions, $4 40 per member, annually, while the ?r eIght, the ~a~llhes of Eld. R."and. of .hIS son-and had for some time been anxious to become 
l~rgest incomes among them do; not' exceed ~~-la,,:,~n~ one of t~ese ha~ been baptIzed. A a' Christian; that she believed in the one true 
$1 25 a day. . '. ,~.OhI?sban Church, ,there teache,s the abrega- God and knew the idols were f.alse, and :now 10-' 

, . ____ .... __ .. . .. _." ... _bon of the law and the' Sabbath. At Purdy, day wished, more than ever before, to love the 
THE following additional churches have ther~ilro1id station, an effort is being made to Lord. She bpgged me to come to her house 

promised time and labor for the home mission suppress Sabbath truth. In Mallsfield, ",V right and obtain her mother's consent for her to Rt
field : Walworth, Wis., S. H.Babcock pastor, county,' ~lthough :,the people cro""d an, old tend the services' op. the Sabbath. Last Friday 
. one month; , Jackson Ceptre, Ohio, L. D~ Seager church house to hear our missionary,fi ve local my assist~nt and myself went to her home and 
pastor, three months; and Milton, Wis.', E. M. ministers, as. is to be expected, work against found her mother courteous, indeed, but very 
Dunn pastor, three months. him. In Summerville, Texas county, the people, firm that this, the last daughter left her, should 

,-- ---------...... ----- --- as soon as they learned that Eld. Skaggs really not leave the worship of their ancestors and be-
OUR ANSWER? preached the gospel of Christ, gave him good lieve in the foreigner'S doctrine. 

To'such messages as missionaries Skaggs and congregations; fifteeiJ. asked for prayers; and an When the daughter 'accompanied us a little 
Threlkeld send up from Southern Missouri and earnest desire for more preaching and a moral way out, she, said very' sadly: "I don't know 

,'Southern Illinois, and to other similar calls and religious reformation was ex;pressed. This ,how I can live anu enuure all I have, to in my 
from the home field, what is our answer? community is particularly"Cursed with whisky. home, on account of my belief in the true God." 
Seventh-day Baptists have, in keeping, the In the Providence Church neighborhood, TexasW e enc01;traged her to trust in Jesus; he would 
means with which to' send out twenty-five more,· ,QP\l:Q.iy, several rose for prayers, others witnessed help her out of all her difficulties. We then 
laborers for the gathering in of a waiting har- for Ohrist, and there was all agreement to hold told her of the ca,se of Mrs. Kie, whose family 
vest.' A~e,: .we going. to hold on to the money weekly prayer-meetings at their houses. The were very bitter in their opposition. She waited 

.. that belongs to 'God; or spend it on ourselves; Delaware Church, Christi~n county, is building patiently-praying and trusting-. for a year and 
or let the Lord have a fail' proportion of what a meeting-house, toward the completion' of a half, when God removed all the obstacles to 
he has enabled us to acquire ? We are growing w hichour missionary raised some needed funds. her coming and uniting with us in th~ Sabbath 
into the belief that God is blessing some of our In Plum Valley, Texas county, several have pro
brethren and sister~ with wealth and prosperity fessed conversion to Christ. 

. 

for just" such a time as this." Concerning the work and field Eld. S. writes: 

INDIA. 

At the very close" of the. sixteenth century 
Queen Elizabeth granted to a company of Lon
don merchants a charter for trading with the 
East Indies. This was the basis of the famous 
"East India. Company," which existed until 
1858. Originally for ·commercial purposes, it 
became, also, a great military and political 
power, supported by the English goyernment. 
The spirit of the Company was selfish and 
sordid; . i~ hated Christian missions and gave 
millions of dollars to aid heathenism. At' 
length, the Sepoy rebellion, in 1857, proved 
that the native Christians of India were the best 
and most loyal friends of the British govern ... 
ment; and, from that day, the missionaries grew 
in favor, and came to be officially recogni~ed as 
self-denying laborers who were helping the peo
ple to become better men and women and better 
citizens. 

A vast trading monopoly, by the overruling 
hand of God, gives to a Protestant Christian 

. nation the leaoing influence and power in India, 
and her 250,000,000 are made accessible to the 
gospel of the Son of God! 

And now what c.hanges we behold in a people 
roused, enligh tened, and reformed by the Chris
tion religion! The railroad and telegraph; 
books and newspapers; schools and colleges; 
the high and low caste trB.veling and conversing' 
together; Christian homes; the education and 
elevation. of women, and rapidly multiplying 
native churches with native pastors. The widow 
is not burned on the funeral pile of her husband, 
or children thrown into the deified Ganges; and 
their sacred books, unlocked by the translations 
of European scholarship, reveal all' the more 
clearly the wonderful superiority of tp,e C,hris
tian Scriptures, which, as the unconverted Prince 
of Tracancore said, in 1874, will, sooner or later, 
work the regeneration of that land. 

SOUTHERN MISSOURI. 

Such has been the good health ~f..ou l' mis
sionary, L. F. Skagg,s that, in,the pleven months 
since his appointment, he has not been obliged 

." I ask the people at each place to contribute 
to the support of missionary. work on this field; 
and if the work can be sustained until the people 
are edu'cated upon the subject of missions, they 
will contribute of their means to the spread of 
the gospel. The interest increases'; and the 
field widens. The Macedonian cry is heard, 
'Come over and help us.' 1 can not do half 
the work I am called to do. While out on this 
large and destitute field, I often' think of what 
Christ said: 'Say not ye, there are yet four 
months, and then cometh harvest.' 'There 
ought by all means to be another missionary 
put on this field. If the brothers and sisters 
throughout our churches could realize the des
titution and hear even the unconverted plead
ing with your missionary to come back and 
preach, and see the vast amount of. drinking 
and wickedness there is here, and see how 
eager people are to hear the gospel and to listen 
to an exposition of the moral law and the Bible 
Sabbath, then would be the means sent to the 
missionary Board, with the request to put 
another missionary here fully consecrated to 
the preaching of the gospel to perishing men 
and women.-·Oh the lack of a correct knowledge 
of the Bible! I was in conversation a few days 
ago with a minister, and he said Christ abolished 
the moral law, I said no, Satan and wicked men 
ha,ve tried to destroy Goel's ,law. But' Christ 
kept his father's law and mag:p.ified it and made 
it honorable." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
SHANGHAI, China, Jan. 22, 1891. 

REV. A. E; MAIN, COl". ::fec.,' 

I t is pleasant to see anyone coming toward 
the light as it is in Christ J eSlls, whether they 
be from among the old or the young. 

Thus we thought at the recent baptism, when 
there s~emed to be an increased interest among 
some of the people who came in to hear and see. 
One, a middle-aged woman, in whom I have 
been interested on account o~ her frequent suf-' 
fer.ing from hremoptysis, came to the meeting 
that day and was much impreseedwith the sim
pli~ity of the baptismal ceremony,alld thus 

serVICes. 
While talking to the women in the village 

before we left that day, among the number I 
saw one young in years sitting before her door, 
and one much older applying hot fomentations 
to her elbow. The examination of the arm 
elicited the history of the case. When her child 
was a few weeks"old she was unable to nourish 
it, and her husband and mother-in-law became 
very angry, the husband even whipping her. In 
their poverty and poor management in feeding 
the child, he pined aw'ay and soon died. This 
was over three weeks ago, and as this "\\ as the 
only son, the husband was .enraged at his loss 
and beat 'his wife severely, injuring her arm for 
life. 'While pxamining the part, she lifted her 
sad eyes to mine only once or twice, as she sat 
there mourning for her little one as only a' 
mother can mourn; yet, to me, the saddest part 
was that she had no comfort in her heart, 110 

know ledge of, the love of our heavenly Father, 
nor any hope in the world to come, to cheer her 
in these dark days. 

Does anyone, in reading these words, have 
the blessed thought'in her heart that she would 
like to do more in sending the words of life to 
those here of her own sex, struggling under 
evil customs, and sitting in the darkness and 
shadow of death? 

In our recent visit to the walled town of Tse 
So, we were much encouraged in the work 
among the sick and' in the interesting cases that 
came, and the manifest confidence of the people. 
There were Olle hundred and tw.ent.y-one treated. 
We had a fine opportunity for the sowing of the 
seed, in many talks with the women of the fam
ily who opened their doors to us, as well as in 
conversation with many of the patients. The 
old grandmother iIi the family, eighty-six years 
old, was rejoiced to see us, nor had she'" ceased 
to believe, the" important message we brought 
her on our previous visit, that there was a Sav
iour to save her soul. 

These personal efforts bring the word direct
ly to.t.hem; causing t~ought if not always inve~
tlgabon. We find It true each time, also, III 
our talks with the women who gather together 
in Mrs. Kie's home to hea,rjhe word. At such 
in~or~al times they can ask questions or raise 
obJectIons, and we can thus adapt ourselves to 
their thoughts and lead them toward the lig1:J.t. 

Very sincerely, 
E. F. SWINNEY. 

-. 
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II My mind was ruffled with small cares to-day 

And I said pettish words, and, did not keep- _ 
Long-suffering patience well,and now how-deep ,~" 
My trou blefor ,this sin! In vain I weep , 
For foolish words I never can unsay;" 

THEM: that were entering In, ye hindered. 
Luke 11: 52. 

BE kindly affectioned: one toward another. 
Let every Christian' woman, in the church in 

'-'~honor prefer one another; then will organiza
, tion methods be swallowed up in organization 

successes. 

ONE secret act of self-denial, one sacrifice of 
inclination to duty, is worth all the mere good 
thoughts, warm feelings~' passionate prayers, in 
which idle people indulge themselves.-J. H. 

-lVewman. 
----,-~-----

CHINESE children recite with their backs 
turned to their teacher. Some Christians pray 
with their backs toward the altar, and their eyes 
closed to the opportunities which God opens in 
answer to prayer. "A dIfference that differs 

t " no. 

A CONVERTED Chinaman on out Pacific coast 
is said to have sold himself as a coolie in New 
Guinea, for the sake of working among his' own 
countrymen. Before he died he was the means 
of the conversion of two hundred of his com
panIOns. 

IT is well to remember that the points of con
secration, in that wonderful consecration hymn 
of Frances Ridley Havergal's, embrace "my 
hands;" "my feet," "my voice," "my lips," 
"my silver and my gold," "my will," "my 
heart," "my life," "my love," "myself." 

SAID Fenelon: "Be content wiih doing with 
calmness the little which depends upon your
self, and let all else be to you as if it were not. 
Accustom yourself to unreasonableness and un
justice. Abide in peace in the presence of God, 
who sees aU these evils more' clearly than- 'you 
do. 

" WOMAN'S Work in the Far East," is the 
older'magazine, "W oman·'s Work in -China," 
reviv~d and revised. It is to be published semi
annually,-in May and November~ The editors, 
of whom there are six, are to be women residing 
in or near Shanghai. There is to be also a 
corps of corresponding editors, women residing 
at the outposts. - Incidents of special interest 
in the work of those upon the field, reports of 
peculiar religious rites ~r beliefs, descriptions 

ill- what women, cando," and that if we had 
'anything definite commenced we-would carry 
it on and finish it. To seek and,to saye the lost 
ought; of 'all things, 'to raise our' highest and 
noblest ambitions. I am not an air-castle 
builder, but I often draw pictures in, my mind 
of what we might do, what we could do for those 
who are still strangers to tJ1e loveof God, if all 
who profess to be his .followers were really con
secrated to his service; our time, our talents" 
our money, our positions, everything that w~ 
have and are consecrated to the service of God 
,in trying to save others! But as I look' around, 
the heart often grows sick' at the seeming care.;. 
lessness and indifference on every hand on the 
part of so many. Yet there is much to cheer. 
There are earnest, praying, working ones, who 
are surely steadfaAt, unmovable, and whose lives 
do abound in thEi work of the Lor~. We bave 

c ' 
tlie blessed assurance that the work of such 
shall not be in vain." 

," 
Do YOU say the heathen are not asking for the 

gospel'! A beggar sat by the side of the 
,crowded thoroughfare j n silence. A Christian 
man stopped and said ta him, cr My friend, you 
look to be in need; why don't you beg?" His 
i~ply was, "Sir, dO' you see these- ragged clothes, 
these bony bands, these shrunken cheeks, these 
sightless eyes? These, sir, are begging with a 
thousand tongues!" This beggar is the heathen 
world; stop a moment, look at him; see .his pov
erty written in vivid colors on all his surround
ings; see his oppressed, down-trodden condi
tion; see his extreme spiritual destitution, his 
helplessness, and his hopelessness. These are 
begging with a thousand tongues, not for char
ity, but for a just debt that has been overdue 
for centuries. 

Awake, 0 thou Church of the living God, to 
the great necessity and the great responsibility, 
for ye are debtor both to the Greeks and to the 
barbarians, both to the wise and tb the unwise, 
and it can only be paid in gospel coin.-Sel. 

A BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH. 

The most beautiful specimen of an epitaph 
is one to be seen in a very pretty church in 
Aneityum, one of the Loyalty Islands, or New 
Hebrides. It is a tablet erected by the grateful 
natives to their missionary, John Geddie. On 
this_,tablet is inscribed, in their language, the 
'following : 

When he landed, 
in 1848, 

there were no Christians here, 
and when he left, 

in 1872, 
there ,_were~no' heath~n .. _, 

On almost any island within 2,000 miles of 
the shores of Tahiti, in any direction, a similar 
tablet might be erected, as an expression of the 
results of the twenty-two years' work, betwe~n 
1817 and 1839,-the epoch of John Williams
and yet, "missions are a failure! "-Selected. 

of manners and custqms of the people, and any --~---~.----,--

discussions of above items as shall be of them- NOTES FROM HAARLEM. 
selves' able to "provoke unto love and good On February 3d ,Miss Sarah Velthuysen 
works," will make up the pages of the magazine. 'writes concerning some Bible Lesson Charts 
The November number, for 1890, being the first which had been sent to her, and which she had 
'nu~ber of th~ revised magazi~e, lies bef~re .the just received: "Father had used the other ones 
wrIter, who speaks to you of I~ because It IS a more than once, and had been wishing s,? m,uch 
matter of good news and good cheer that the to have som:e fresh ones to use Sabbath nights, 

. work is undertaken by the women afield iii the that they were very welcome to hi~, and the 
far East. This 'number ~as ninety-sev~n pages, same night they arrived they were used. I am 
and is brimful of interest. , sure' they will attract the children much. W ~ 

A LADY writing concerning the matter .of aid 
for Dr. Swinney says : "I have wonderful faith 

,all' owe many thanks .to the Ladies' Society for 
the great help in our work, and to you, ~oo, as 
the canal through, which it flowed to us." 

...,. .. 

,,' 

--2,29 

Spe~king of,the Anatomical Te~peran~e -C4art 
which she has had for some mo~ths,she says: 
~.' The children delight in it a good deal. Arnan • 
who can be looked into by smaJl doors "-for 
such is the, provision' of the chart-" is in itself 
a charming idea to them. Some of them play
fully call the - chart, because it' is so tall when 
standing up, "Miss V's young-man;' and make' 
us alllau'gh." She adds further. along in -the 
letter: ,', My younger brother, Peter, is away in 
Germany now to learn his trade. Old 1,\:1rs. de 
Nobel died some weeks ago, after a ,fe\~days in-_ 
disposition. - ~he held, as you know, the mort
gage on our chapel, and we ,must look out now 
for somebody else to take it. Father is on the 
Board of the lVIidnight Missionary Society in 
our country, and as' Secretary has a good deal 
of work for it. We think it is such a good thing 
he should be elected as a member of committees 
in Christian works, a:s 'other people will learn tb 
appreciate him, ~ndsee" the accusation of secta
rianism and narrow-mindedness against-- us'--is 
unfounded. In the last time' Our chapel was 
more and more b~ing used by Christians ~ of ' 
other denominations, and the aversion against 
us people of the law seems to disappear a little. 
I am helping father as much as I can, some- ' 
times writing the whole of the day." 

Her brother Gerard is still absorbed in his 
work, with head(-luarters at Amsterdam. The 
Midnight lVlission in which he is e~gaged is do
ing good work in Holland- and he in it. ,To,·' 
resume direct quotations,· Miss Sarah says: 
"Mother is helping in pouring out coffee and 
giving bread to the poor almost every morning. 
Large flocks of them keep company; this win
ter being most severE', and hard on many people 
here." She likewise adds: "I translated parts 
of 'Many Infallible Proofs," by Rev. Arthur 
Pierson.· Do you not know that book is most 
beautiful? " 

[The above is given to you in its own home
likeness bAcause of that very pleasing feature 
of it, and for the still determined purpose held 
by us to help you feel acquainted with this fam
Ily so far removed from us, yet so dear to all 
who know them.] 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
R(~ceijJts in Jlul'ch. 

Interest on note ........................... " ................ " $ 4 65 
Woman's Soc.iety, Plainfield, N. J.:~ for Miss Burdick's salary 20 00 

Ladies of the S. D. B. Church, ~ew York, for the Medical 
Mission: 

Julia A. Burdick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 5 00 
H. A. V. Babcock ................. "'," ............ ,.... 5 00 
P. J. B. Waite.... ..... ...... ............................ 5 00 
H. A. Babcock .................... ~ ........ ' ............ 500 
Hancy H. Green ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1 00 
Phebe A. Stillman ...................................... 5 00 
M. G. Stillman .......... , .............. ~ ................ 100 
L. Adelle Rogers .......................•.... " . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 
Julia P. Langworthy ..•................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00 
Adelle R. Howard ......... ,. ,'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 00 
M. Antoinette Burdick •... i •. .......................... 1 00 
F. P. Chipman ......... .' ... ~...... ......... .............. 1 00 
Mrs. H. C~ Rogers. . ...... t • • . . • . . • . . • • • • •• .•.•.••.•• • 2 00 
Mrs. A. C. Lewif!,.......... .. ........ ...... ..... ....... 500 
I!'riends ......... <.. .... .... ...... ... ... .... .... .... ...... 3 00- 5000 

For dispensary enlargement: . , 
Julia P. Langworthy................................... 10 00 
Julia A. Burdick ...... ,................ ................. 5 00 
H. A. V. Babcock ............................... , .... : .. 1000 
P. J. R. Waite ................ , .............•. c •••••••••••• 1000 
H. A. Babcock ................................... , .. .. .. 5 00 
Phflbe A. Stillman .. ' ......... '. ................ .. ....... 5 00 
King's Daughters..... ................................. 5 00 
Mrs. J. M. B. Ambler........ ............ ............. 5 00'7" 55 00 
Cor Aux. Miss'y Soc'y of Min~~ for dispensary fund.. 18 50 
Mr~. Phebe Saunders, Milton, wis., for H~l. M •.. : .. . ,. 4 00 
Woman's Society, Brookfield, N. Y., for MISS Burdick s 

salary ...........................• ' .....•........ " 20 00 
Woman's I::\ociety, Brookfield, N. Y., for dispensary en-

largelnent ........................... , .......... ". 1 00- 21 00, 
Mrs.!. H. York, Farina, Ill., for Mi!'s'y Society.. .. .... l)" 00 

.. .. ".... chspensary enlarge-
Inent .. , . . ..... . ..... . ..... . ..... ...... ...... ...... 5 00- 10 00 

Ladies' Society, Leonardsville, N. Y., Thank-offering 
for dispensary enlargement............. ......... 1 00 

Woman's Society, North Loup, Neb., for dispensary 
, enlargement .. , ..... , ..•..... ' .... ~ ........... , . . . . 5 3iJ 

Mrs. Edward L. Ellis, Dodge Centre, Minn., for Miss 
Bnrdick's salary............ . . . .. .............. 1 50 

Ladies' Society, Welton, Iowa, for Miss Burdick's 
salary ."'............ ............................ 5 00 

By Mrs. J. G. Hummel, Oakland, Kan .• for the medical 
mission. . . . . . . . .. .. ........ "" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 00 

By Mrs .. J .. G. Hummel, Oakland. Kan., for the Holland 
MISSIon .••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~.... 2 00- 8 00 

A member of the Preston Church, for the medical mis-
sion......... ...... .............. ......... ....... , 2 00 

$206 00 
E.&O. E. . . , . 

NELLIE. G. INGIIAIU.1'1·C Ilsm·cr. 
MlLTON. Wis., April 1, 18Ul. 
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T-fIC:TC}RI(,C'AL,Jt.:Q-r-O'r., Q'~A,' -PH'IC' AL'. ,~into the details of my work. I will try to conJ ~ )oJ 4 \ " '1' t J ~ & \1' I' vey 'an idea of the fieldrrid of the general char-
acter of the work, with perhaps some illustrative 

lectusl development of those constituting the 
c,hurch~s, and bringing,' them into a closer; bond 
of union with the rest of the denominatIon', have 
'seemed to me an important object to strive for SEVENTH;..DAY BAPTISTS IN "VEST VIRGINIA. incidents, and speak brlefly of results. 

BY REV. C. A. BUI~DICK, FA~INA, ILL. 

:l\1ISSIONS. 

My labors were chiefly in. the counties of in the mission." In another report, after being 
Harrison, Lewis,'Doddridge, and Ritchie, cover- ten months on the field, I said: "I have not 
ing a district of about fifty miles extent, east and looked for an'y marked results to appear sudden. 

'(Continued.) , ly frqm my labors her~, an,d,:ex'~e.pt in the COll. west. But trIps were made also. into' Barber, 
The J\tlissionary Board,.in their report to the Upshur, Gilmer, Braxton, and 'Roane counties, version'ot souls' and the ellcoul"a.ging of Ohris,-

Societ,y in 1871, said, in reference to the mission, tian ,activit.y; have, not labored for immediate lying to the south of the first named counties. 
in West Virginia : " The mission has developed:" When I 'Yent upon the field there were six results~", Bro. Gillette, who had labore'l here 
so well in' its, Tesults and prospects that the Seventh-day:Baptist ch~r~hes. These were earnestly and very acceptably before me, had 

, Boai'd 'could 'not entertain, the 'idea of abandori- Lost Oreek, Salem, Greenbriei., Middle Island, gathered in such fruit as was ripe for harvest; 
, in!! it, although'the subscl'l,'ption above a'lluded . ~ , as, for example, assistin~ to ,organiz"e two new '-' Rltchie, and,' Hughes River, comJ?1onlycalled '-' 
to (the $600 pledged by brethren Potter and Pine Grove Ohurch. , The latter, by reason of ,churches and to ordain a minister of the gospel, 
H~bhar~,) expired with ~he first of April last. some peculiarities of doctrine and practice was beside sowing seed. My expectation uner aim 
It IS belIeved that there IS among us no more, t' I '. 't' lIt' L 'th th d . have been to secure such results as must come . . .., no In ecc eSlas lCa re a Ion WI e enomlna-
promIsIng work." AgaIn," Bro. GIllette, feehng--t · Th 'L' to' k Oh h h d h' from gra~ual development, except, ,as before . . . Ion. e as ree urc a preac Ing 
that the InfirmItIes of age would not allow a t t' t Q . t D II . '1'-" d' t t f said, in the w-(Yrk 6f conversions; and so far am , . .. s a Ions a Ule e, SIX mlos IS an rom 
farther engagment, Ins place was ImmedIately th I 'h d t R' k L' t' encouraged. I think all the churches ar~ in a " . . e c lurc ,an a, oano e, eWlS co un y, 
filled by Bro. Ohas. A. BurdIck, who moved hIS t t t', '1 d' t t th" b' growing condition, and the brethren have shown . , . " wen y- wo mI es IS an , eremng a group 
famIly on to the field In October. f f 'I' t d 'th th h h' h a readiness to second my efforts." And I want ," 

MISSIONARY LABons Oli' THE WHITER. 

In writing of the mission from this point, 
'the frequent use of the first person cannot well 
be avoided. 

We moved from Greenmanville, Oonn., in 
October', 1870, and reached Salelli by the Balti,.. 
mo're and Ohio Railroad on the 20th. The day 
of our arrival was rainy and gloomy. The bil1s, 
which looked to ns very high, frowned down 
uppn ,us on two sides, almost near enough, ap
parently, to be touched. In some places they 
crowded the railroad and the pike into very 
close quarters. In after years those very hills 
'wore a very friendly and pleasant look. 

vVe took up our quarters temporarily with 
Brother Fenton F. Randolph, where Eld. 
Gillette and wife had had their home. There 
being no 'house for rent in Salem I engaged 
rooms, after a little time, in the upper part of 
Bro. Lewis F. Randolph's house, on Green
brier Run. Tbe next day .after our arrival I 
made my first trip on horseback over the range 
of hills between Salem and Greenbrier Run, to 
counsel with Eld. Jacob Davis as to my first 
appointments.' There were places 011 the way 
up the hills that seemed to me too steep for the 
horse to carry me all the time, and so I got off 
and walked a piece. Many times afterward I 
thought with amUBAment of this fact, when I 
found that this road had a very gentlo ascent in 
comparison with places where I rode up and 
clown steep 1rielle paths without thinking of 
dismounting. 

I t was arranged that I should preach the next 
(lay, which was Sabbath"oll LongRun, at eleven, 
A. ~f., and at Salem, at four, P. M. On the 
next day after, I preached, l:>y req nest, in the 
Bapt,ist church 011 Buckeye I{un. This was my 
introduc.tion to \v hat proved to be a four years'. 
campaign of missionary labor. I was received 
cordially, and soon camo to enjoy my vi'ork 
among that \varm-ht,arted people. I also greatly 
enjoyed the llOvelty of my rrwde of travel, acd 
of the country through which I traveled,-now 
over steep ranges of hills, then following streams 
of water through deep find narrow valleye, 
sometimes through long stretches of forest 
where there were no roads, but only bridle 
paths. t traveled exclusively on horseback, 

.. carrying a few books and changes of linen in a 
pair of capacious saddle pockets, better known 
in the North as saddle bags. I wore. heavy 
corduroy overalls to ,prot~ct me from mud and 
from the cold in winter, and,carri~d a rubber 
blanket made to slip on over my he&d, to shiel~ 
me from rain. 

I cannot in this brief IHitta.tive enter much 

o amI Ies connec e WI e c urc In eac ' 
of these places. There were also families to be to add here that, though, the educational advan-
visited on Hacker's Oreek, and in Barber, 'Up- tages 'which those who were then in middle age, 
shuI', Gilmer, and Doddridge counties. The and those who were past middle age had been 
Salem Ohurch had outposts on Long Run, favored with had been so meager, yet the peo
Buckeye Run, Flint Run, Meat House Fork, pie possessed a native intelligence and a capac
and in the vicinity of West Union. The 01'- ity for development in all ,the lines of Ohr!s
dained ministers connected with these churches tian activity such as have wrought gteat changes 
at that time were S. D. Davis, Jacob Davis, since help was extended to them by their breth
Lewis F. Randolph, James B. Davis, and Eze- ren through the Missionary and Tract Boards; 
kiel B,ee, of the Pine Grove Ohurch. Amaziah And I, saw not the least symptoms that any 
Bee and Levi ·Stahiaker were preaching as, jealousy had been excited 'by the' efforts of 

Northern brethren in their behalf. But 011 the licentiates. Eld. Peter Davis was still living, 
but, was past work. Bro~ Randolph had a call other hand there \yere expressions of apprecia-
from Marlboro Ohurch sometime afterward and tion and gratitude. 
left ,Vest Virginia. In another number I will describe some of 

the particular features of my work in that field, 
and mention some of the apparent results. vVhy then, since there were more preachers 

than churches in the field, was there need of an 
established mission in West Virginia? What 
particular objects were sought by the n1ission? 
The churches had not yet come up to the point 
of supporting pastors, and gave little compen
sation for preaching. The ministers were set
tled on farms, and got their chief support from 
farm lab rs. Oonsequently tbey hadlittlG time 
for study or pastoral work. As a general thing 
the churches did not have preaching every Sab
bath at their house of worship. The prea0hing 
was distributed among the various neighbor
hoods occupied by Sabbath-keeping families. 
The condition of the churches and ministry 
was, I suppose, much like that of the churches 
and ministry in the North some years earlier, 
when Ohristians had not become eclucated to 
give for the support of the gospel, and when 
the ministerS' supported themselves mainly by 
manual labor, and gave little or no time to study 
or pastoral labor. The circumstances of the 
churches in Virginia were such as to delay the 
period of developinent longer there than in the 
,North. - It wa's a slave State until the war, and 
the tide of business enterprise and of educa
tional devdopment had not reached them. They 
had no public, school system until the organiza
tion of West Virginia' as a separate ·-'Stat~. 
Again, their lo?ation, and perhaps political 
infiuenyes, had been such that there was com
paratively little communication between them 
and other churches in the denomination. Under 
these circumstances it was very natural that the 

(To be continued.) 

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY YEARS. 

Faithful research fails to find any departure 
from the apostolic practice of immersion, for 
two h/und'red and fifty Jlears after the days of , 
Ohrist. There would not even then have been 
such a departure but for the error which ar088 
as to the purifying and saving efficacy of bap
tism upon the soul. To di~ unbaptized, was re
garded as very unsafe, and thus appeare~ for 
the first time the germ of the doctrine of 1Jap
tismal regeneration.' Owing to the prevalence 
of such an idea, it was perfectly natural fCir a 
penitent believer, in prospect of speedy death, 
to desire baptism as soon as it could be adnlin
istered. As it was impossible to immerse such 
dying candidates, a substitute was resorted to, 
and water was poured profusely over the dying 
man, to resemble, as far as possible, an immer
sion. Hence arose cUrl'ic baptism, because tb~ 
sick were unable to leave their beds. The valid
ity of such a baptism was of course questioned 
and was regarded of doubtful authority, and 

-only allowed a,s a substitute, because of the ex
treme illness of the subject. The light in which 
such a substitute was regarded may be seell in. 
the fact that sp'rinkl-ing did not become c.om
mOll' in Europe for O1W thou$and years after 
this departure from apostolic practice and f'X-
~ . -

ample.~Central Baptzst. -
------,-- --"-.. ~---'----,--

management _ of church business, lllanner of ONE of the most useless of all thingsis'to take; 
keeping church,Tecords, Sabbath-school 01'- a deal of trouble in ,providing against danger~' 
ganization, support'vf the.gospe], etc., were not t.hat never come. How many lay up, riches 
then so fully developed as they have come to be'which they never enjoy; to provide for f>xi
since. I mention these circumstances simply to gencies that never happen; to· prevent troubles 
explain the objects and character of the mission. that never co'me, sacrificing present comfort and 
In one of my earliest quarterly reports to the enjoyment-in guarding' against the' wants of n 
Board I said : "The religious, social and intel- period they may never live to see.-J ay. 



April 9;1891.] " .,T H~E S ABE A TH R E C () R DE-R. 

--:::::::::::::::============~=====================T==============================================~=======;============================= ",- , AFTER MANY DAYS. the speaker' la~t night, began in Eden, continued in lln-: : 

l\EFORM. Diligence in our work, whatever it may be, is broken links to ·the' e.nd of time, and was anchored in 
, . heaven. Starting" with creation, one link represented 

'everywhere enjoined upon us, whether we are· the Patriarchs, one Sinai, one tbe Prophets, one Christ., 

A SISTER iIi California .has been 40lding some, quite certain or not of the results. Scripture, one the Apostles, one the Bible as a whole. Others con
correspondence with a gentleman' who is, now reason and experience all join with common nect~dpractice, both'Jewish and Christian dowq to date, 
keeping the Sabbath, ,living upon the isl9.nd of business principles' in, demanding this of u~., '.rhe Sunday cbain had' solid Protestant, Catho!fc, Greek 
Tahiti, one of the Society Islands, in the South "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with ,an~ early hlst?? links, b,:t failed to connect with any 

t
'l . ht" "I 'th " 'th d' SCrIpture or dIvme authol'lty, and so of course was found 

, ,> "'.: ., '.. " ,wanting, while the . argument 'ap~eared a' solid 'chain' 
PaCI' fic- Ocean; H, e is no,W a subscriber t,o the, ly mIg' n e mornIng sow y see 
RECOHDER, and has sent for othe~ of our publi- and In the evenIng wlthhold ll9t thy hand; for without a weak or missing link ()ll the other side. : 

cations. Thus the 'truth is spreading; and even th?_u knowest not ~hether shall prosper,' either The following notice appeared in the Corn
the islands of the sea are waiting for1'£: .3-Is this tlns or that, or whe.th~r they both shall be alike '1Iw1'cial, Ogden, Utah, 1\'larch' 28th: 
a time 'to think of slackening our -work, or to good," are good business maxiIns as well as Bishoi) McQuarrie has kindly open~d his church in, 
withhold our efforts for world-wide evangelism Scriptural inj~nctions. 'Vhen wecnn add to the Second Ward for Rev. G. M. Cottrell, a Se~'enth-day 
and propagation of Bible truth? No, a thou- these the exhortation and the promise, "Cast Baptist from Kansas, who \vill give an address therein 
BBnel times, No. " tby bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find- to-morrow, Sunday night, on the Sabbath question, 

it after ~anydays," there is added encourage- stating why he keeps the seventh-day of the week as the 
Sabbath instead or Sunday. 'rhis promises to be an in---------,~-

A VALUABLE TESTIMONY. ment to labor faithfnllyeven under discourag- teresting treat, as It is proLably the tirst time this 
ing and unpromising conditions. In nothing denomination, now ~.2Q_y_ears Old in America, has been 
are th~se considerations of more importance to heard in this 'rerritory.---'rhe Gentile population as well 
us tha'n in our Sabbath'Reform work. "Con- as the Mormon is invited to attend~. -,-~-

The following letter has come to us through 
private correspondence, and therefore we with
hoid both the . nam~ of the writer and his ad
dress. Thp. writer is a scholar, and a man of no 
small observation,' and therefore his testimony 

'is of the greater value. It is a snrprise to' see 
how God raises 'up, in unexpected places, de
fenders of his truth: 

11ev. and Dear Brothe1~ .;-Y our kind letter 
dated Feb. ·16, 1891, came duly to hand, as als9 
the book by Dr. Lewis on the Sunday and Sab
bat.h, and three pamphlets, for all of which, and 
especially the history, please accept my warm-

'sidering the poverty of your nunlber~, and the 
mighty host of Christian people who are against 
you, and all the worldly inconveniences which 
your position involves, what do you expect to 
accomplish? " is the taunting question we can 
hear any day on any hand. Our on ly wise ans
w~r can be " "\Ve expect to do the will of God 
both in our own observance of his law, and in 
making known abroad his t.ruth; the rest we 

THE RIGHTS OF CONSCIENCE. 
(Published by relluest.) 

. In a recen~ serm.on on the subject of religious 
hberty, publIshed In the Inter Ocean of February 
9th, I{ev. Geo. 'V. Ballenger, pastor of the First 
Evangelical Churcb, of South Chicago amon a 

other things said: 'b 

"You can fetter the limbs, lacerate the flesh, 
and torture the body, but the consciellc~ cries 
'I will be free.' rr he people of God love thi~ 
freedom of conscience so dearly that in the his
~Ol'Y ?f the pas.t they have chos~n to suffer every 
ImagInable kInd of perseeutIon that blind 
zeal and satanic hatred could inflict millions 
choosing death in the most horribl~ manner 
l'ath~r. tban recant al~d surrender. their right t~ 
worSlnp God accorthng to the chctates of con
science. And firmly believing that there are 
many at the present time who guard the wealth 
of conscience with as much sacredness, and 
would suffer equally as much nowas did our an
cestors in the Dark Ages rather than hush the 
v?ice of con~cience or surr.e~der t~eir God-given 
rIghts, I am.ln favor of relIgIous hberty alike for 
all. I am decIdedly opposed to the present attempt 
on the part of many-and some of them high
chl~r?hmen--to secu~e legislation upon purely 
rehgIous matters, wlnch cannot but result in re
ligious persecution. These so-called reforms 
demand the carefu~. study of th~American peo
ple at the pres~nt time. EspeCIally does it be
come the pres~lng duty. of-the clergy to acquaint 
themselves WIth the SIgns of the times. I am 
compelled to believe there is a necessity for ral
lying in defense of that grandest of all human 
productions-the Constitution of the United 
States of; ~meriea-wh~ch guarantees to every 
man the rIght to worshIp God according to the 
dictates of bis own conscience. 

est thanks. 
~"or those who regard "the Bible as the ulti-

mate authority upon the Sabbath· question," 
and all other religious questions, I see DO possi
bility of escape from the conclusion so logically 
drawn in your history of the Sabbath and Sun
day. I have, therefore, been confirmed in my 
opinion that the Seventh-day Christians are.the 
only logical Protestants. 

I see the author quotes Gobat, first Protestant 
Bishop of Jerusalem, on the Abyssinfan 
Ohurch. Unfortunately, his evangelical animus 
and partizan prej udice render him unsafe as a 
witness to the doctrines of Oriental· or Catholic 
churches. It is true, as the best and latest 
authorities admit, that the Copts of that coun-. 
try observe the Sabbath and circumcision. But 
it is n~ less patent that they do believe in the 
transmutation of the elements in the Holy 
Eucharist, and do use pictures (grotesque, too,) 
in their worship. . 

leave with him." 
But is our work hopeless as to results? In

cidents are constantly occurring \vhich go to 
show that seed sown will bear frui't, even though 
it be "after many clays;" and not infrequently 
it happens accordillg to the Scripture saying, 
"One sowetb, and another renpeth," but if 
sower and reaper are faithful, each in his sphere, 
both may rejoice together. 

Seven years, or more, ago, a Seventh-day Bap
tist was asked to lead a class in a Sunday-school 
convention, in a Bible-study, wbich he did. 
Before the lesson closed a member of the class 
asked the leader to give the Scriptural argu
ment for Sunday-keeping. The .usU/il' texts 
were quoted, which did not satisfy the inquirer, 
who insisted there must be . more. An oppor
tunity soon follo'wed for supplying him with 
some Sabbath literature, and the incident passed 
almost entirely out of mind. Information has 
just come to hand that that man is convince"d 
of the truth of the Sabbath doctrine, and is 
only kept fi'om its observance by his business 
relations, his wife being now a faithful Sabbath-
keeper. . 

This is ouly one of the many cases coming to 
the light' which should encourage us to be faith
ful to the work committed to our hands. Diligent 
in our work always, thankful if some fruits 
gladden our eyes, trusting God and his prom
ises though we walk in darkness, God will bless 
our labor, and the truth will triumph, though 
the day of victory tarry long. 

"The venomous head of the persecuting mon
ster can be seen to-day in the I{ing case now 
pending in the District Court of the U ni ted 
States. The treatment which this Christian 
man, ansi-many more of the members of his de
nomination in Tennessee, Georgia and Arkansas 
have received, is enough to mantle the cheek of 
every true American with shame, and fire the 
nation with just indignation. The evidence in 
the case proves him a Christian; the law which 

FROM THE PACIFIC. is unconstitutional, treats him like a fel~n; and 
The following notices of Bro. G. M. Cottrell's while the secular press, North: and South, and 

k
. ' many statesmen, East and West, have in posi-

I have often worshiped with the Armenians 
and Greeks in India and the far East, both on 
:Sabbath and Sunday, and am personally ac
quainted with Ter Gregory, of the Holy Nativ
ity, Calcutta, and know that they do distinguish 
the Sabbath as a day of devotion. It is strange 
how extremes meet! All the Oriental churches 
immerse, hut ,they immerse children, and teach 
baptismal regeneration. They hate Ro~e, and 
are divided inter se. Yet, on the' doctrine of the 
seven sacralnents, the veneration of saints, an
gels, and pictures, on the Episcopate, they are 
as one man. Leaving out the pernicious doc
trine of pap.al autocracy and. all its attendant 
evils, and the Roman discouragement of read
ing the Holy Scriptures, the_ Oriental sects, the 
lOO,OOO~OOO of "Orthodox," and the 250,000,000 
of Romans, are in agreement. 

I pray that you may have success.in convinc
ing Protestants of their ungodly error in ~egard 
to the Sabbath, so that all who reject the 
authority of the Chur.ch may also reject the day 
which she alone has foisted on Christendom in:" 
place of the day appointed by divine wisdom. 

wor on the Pacific slope have come to our tive terms expressed their indignation at this out
hands.· They show that people. are willing to rageous persecution. I ta.ke shame to myself as 
heal' what we have to say on the Sabbath ques- I a Christian minister that my brethren of the 
tiQn, and that some, at least, are disposed to giv~ ministry and members of Christian churches 
it fair judgment. The first is from the Oakland have not protested in behalf of these our breth-

ren. Have J.enominational lines so divided us 
(Cal.) Tinws, of March 24th: and priestly creeds so separated us that the com-

A meeting was held last night at the Advent church mon brotherhood of Christ is lost sight of? 
in San Francisco, in the interest of the Seventh-day And is theehurch of America so great .a back
Sabbath, an address being given by Rev. G. M. Cottrell, slider in heart that it ml;lst resort to the civil law 
a Seventh-day Baptist minister from Nortonville, Kan-' in order to protect its dm:trines? Beware of. 
·sas. AlthoQgh the Seventh-day Baptists are 220 years that man or body of men, no matter how'exalted 
old in America, this is the first time they have under- their position or high-sounding their title who 
taken a mission on the Pacific Coast, their first church D?-0ve in legislative halls, seeking thereby to se
here being organi~ed at Los Angeles the 11th instant. cure the stro~g arm of the law to enforce their 
The chain o~ argument for the &eventh:day, a~ given by creed upon a free people! " 

LOWLINESS of heart is real dignity; and hu':' 
mility is the brightest jewel In a Christian's 
crown. 
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THE SABBATH R.ECORDER. 
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fact that Matthew makes 84 of these quotations; 
Mark 32,. Luke, 56, John 30, and the Acts 18, 
, making, a total of 220. In the epistles there are 

, L. A PLATTS, D. D., 
i 1 ·484, while theyare'woven into the Revelation in 

EDITOR. such a manner and'~to such an extent that it is 
REV W. c. TIT8WORTH, Sisco, Fla. ASSOOB,TE EDITO~. - ,," , 

difficult to estimate the number of quotations~ CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MAIN.,Ashaway, It. I., Missions. How utterly impossible than to destroy one and 
- MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. , 'leave the other! If the Old were destroyed it 

T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D .• Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School:-", wOlild destroy not' only much' of the beautiful 
W C W " D' D-:'M:lto 'w'· H· to 'dB· h " imagery ,of, the New, but much,' of its ,substance . .. HITFORD, • ., 1, n,' IS." IS, ry an lOgr:ap y. 

REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young Peop~e's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHli:R, Bn~iness Manager, Alfred Centre, N.Y •. 

"LORD, for to-morrow and its need::, 
, I do not pray; 

Keep m~ from stain of sin 
Just for to-day. ' 

Let me both diligently work 
And duly pray; 

Let me be kind in word and deed 
Just for to-day. 

, Let me be slow to do my will
, Prompt to obey; 

Help me to sacritice myself 
Just for to-day. 

Let me no wrong or idle word' 
Unthinking say: 

Set thou a seal upon my lips, 
Just for to-day~ 

So, for to-morrow and its needs 
I do not pray; 

But keep me, guide me, hold me, Lord, 
Just for to-day." 

THE many friends of Eld. James Bailey a'nd 
family will deeply sympathize with them in their 
bereavement, caused by the death of 1\1rs. Bailey, 
which occurrred at their home In Milton, Wis" 
April2d. 

ApHOPo:-; to the discussion of Dr. Briggs's. 
theory of the inspiration of the Scriptures, the 
F. H. Revell Company, of Chicago, has pub
lished an eight-page tract, in rhyme, on "How 
Josh Worked up a Concept." The little story 
is simply told and earries its own moral. Five 
cents sent to the publisher, with the address of 
the sendRl', will secure, a copy, or twenty-five 
cents will buy a dozen copies: 

IN the brief sketch of Eld. Irish, published 
in our issue of :M~arch 2(jLh, his friends have 
pointed out several errors. IIis first marriage 
was in 1839, not 1849; of that marriage six 
children were born, five of whom survive him; 
his second wife was ~lrs. Eliza Gre,en Brownitlg, 
of South)iing~ton, R. I., not Hopkint.on. These 
inaccuracies doubtless occurred in the baste of 
preparing such a notice. A fuller account of 
the life arid labors of Eld. Irish, largely auto
biographical, is soon to' be published in t.his 
paper, when, doubtless, such mistakes will be 
avoided. 

ELD. J AJ\fES C. ItoGEHH, of Milton Junction, 
Wisconsin, died at. his home last '\Vedneac1ay, 
April 1st; of enlargement of tlle heart-. Brother 
R')gers was au earnest, fervent preacher of the 
'Vord. ,He has not been regularly employed in 
ministerial work for many years, his latest la
bors as pastor being with the church at Rock 
River. Funeral services were held at _ Milton 
,J unction on Friday, April HrJ, the sermon being 
preached liy the pastor, Bro. Geo. 'V: Hills. 

'Fuller notice will doubtless be given later. 
These frequent calls upon our fathers in ,~he 
ministry admonish those of us w~o remain to 
work diligently while the day lasts. 

THE harmo!).y betw;een the, Old Testament.J!.ud 
the New is incidentally but forcibly illustrated 
i)y the numerous quotations which the New 
makes from the Ok1. 'An exchange notes the 

as well. 
------ .. -----

WHILE Dr. Dix,of Trinity Church, New York; 
was preaching on Christ.ian Unity, ,and taki1;tg 
his brethren of . the Episcopal Church to task 
for exchanging pulpits with men not Episcopal
ly ordaIned, Dr. Lymam Abbot, editor of tbe 
Oh'risiian Union, and Mr. Beecher's successor; 
was reading a Lenten Sermon in the pulpit of 
Stephen Tyng, Sr., now occupied by Dr. Rains
ford. And now follows a demand for the disci
pline of Dr. -Rainsford; ,and Dr. Newton who 
on good Friday, had Robert Collyer, a Unita
rian, preach for him, and Dr. Strayer,of Harlem, 
" they've done it" too, and are ,included in the 
remonstrance which is prepared by the dean of 
the Theological School and signed by many cler-

-gymen. 'We think 'the' end of all this will be 
that the world will know just what is the attitude 
of the Episcopal Church toward the rest of the 
Protestant churches. w. c. T. 

THE American Institute of Sacred Literature, 
under the presidency of Dr. William R. Harper, 
at present of Yale University, is giving a won
derful stimulus to the study of the Bible. Its 
system of outline studies and examinations is 
wonderfully adapted to the accomplishment of 
the end in view. For 1891 the subjects are the 
Gospel of John and the Life of Christ, based 
upon the four,Gospels. The questions are pre
pared in four grades, thus being adapted to all 
classes of students, from children in the Bible
school to ministers. The examinations are con
ducted by special examiners appointed by the 
Institute. Eleven hundred of these are already 
at work, scattered through ev~ry State in the 
Union, Canada and Mexico, and across the seas 
in England, Ireland, Wales, China., Japan, India 
and Syria. The examinations will take place 
simultaneously in all parts of the world o'n Jan,.. 
uary 15, 1892. 

THE C. E. UNION. 

Notwithstanding the widely publishfd decla
ration of the friends and officers o~ the Chris
tian 'Endeavor Union that it is not only not a 
denominational movement" but that it leaves 
all local unions absolutely free ,to work in their 
respective church and denominational·lines, the 
evidences multiply showing that some are not 
pleased with its non-denominational character, 
or wish to control the movement, so far as their 
own young people are concerned, for denomina
tional work and ends. For example, it is j'ust 
announced that the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South has adopted the Epworth League 
as its denominational young people's soCiety. 
This unites the young peoplE:) of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the Methodist Church of 
Canada, and the Methodist EpiscopB1 Church 
South, in one society, under one denominational 
banner; and this means, practically, their with
drawal from the Christian Endeavor Union. 
The question of a denominational society for 
young people in the Baptist Church has also re
ceived not a little discussion. A call is now is
sued for_B-eonventiou' to be, held in Ohicago, 
July 7th. and 8th, next, for the formation of " a 
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Baptist national, organization for young people, 
a.nd for the adoption of measures to extend and 
develop State and local churGh societies, with a 
view to' the education of our young people in 
denominational principles and work." Discus_ 
sions in various Baptist papers go plainly to 
show tpat this is a question as between the 
Christian Endeavor' Society and a denomi~a_ 
tional society as a substitute' therefor. A na- . 
'tional organization for Baptist 'young IJeople, by 
whatsoever name known, means, in fact' if not' 
in theory, a separation from the ' Christian En
deavor Uiiion, ,for denominational, ends, the 
same as the Epworth Leag11e among the Meth
odists. 

For ourselves, we have failed to find anything 
in the Christian Endeavor Society, either in its 
plan of organization or in its practical working, 
which in the least interferes with the fullest 
exercise of one's own denominational prefer
ences" or the most hearty support of one's own 
church and denomination. It. is certainly a 
great blessing to any people when, by meaBS 
of any~ovemellt, her young people become 
united in earnest Christian work. Our observa
tion lias been that when the young people of 
any church ?ecome arous.ed to activity in such 
work, they look for opportunities for work in 
their own. denomination, in harmony with de
nominational faiths and practices. In this re
spect the Christian Endeavor movement is rad
ically different from all other organizations in 
which people of different denominational con
nections unite; it leaves all such matters to the 
choice of individuals, local societies, and volun, 
tary unions. For these reasons we regret to 
see what seems to be a tendency to break up 
the origical organization for lesser denomina
tional societies. Let the young people of the 
different denominations be organized for, and 
engaged in, such denominational work as the 
Christian Endeavor movement leaves the larg
est scope for; but let us have the ,benefit of the 
counsels, the enthusiasm, and the inspirations 
which the United Society alone can give to all , 
our young people. 

A USEFUL LIFK 

In a brief paragraph last week, we mentioned 
the names of a gro:up of distinguished men who 
have just died. The last of this group was the 
Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby, ·scholar, preacher, ed
ucator, and philanthropist. 

Dr. Crosby was descended from a noble an
cestry, which is traced in a direct line to Ed
ward the First, of England. His great-grand
father was a signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, and a member of the first National 
Congre'ss. A maternal uncle, Col. Henry Rut
gers, gave large endowments to the college in 
New Brunswick, N. J., bearing that name, and 
his father was one of the principal founders of 
Columbia College, in New York City.' From 
this school Dr. Crosby graduated- at the age of 
18 years, standing at the head of his class in 
Greek, under the instruction of Dr. Taylor 
Lewis whom he afterwards succeeded in the 
professorship of Greek ~in the same college. 
Later ,still he was professor in Rutgers, where 
he began preaching. About this time (1861) 
Presiden t Lincoln offered him the ministry to 
Greece which he declined for a highe~ ministry, 
and two years later became pastor of the Fourth 
Avenue Presbyterian' Church in New York 
where the best work of his life was bestowed, 
and where his busy life w~s ended. Under his 
pastorate the church' grew from 120 to 1,564 
members. It was in connection with this 
church that Grace, Mission, in East Twenty-



second street 'was organized, of which Ralph 
Wells was the superintendent." -lTor fourteen 
years of this pastorate Dr. Orosby was also 
Chancellor of the New York University and at-

.·tended daily to the duties of· that office. Dur
ingthe latter part of his life he organized, and 
from the ,fiTst was, president of, the Society for 
the Prevention .pf Crime, the op~ration of which 
he believed to be the only effectua~method' .of 
sUitJpressing intemperance and kindred vices in 
gIl'eat cities. In the performance" of his regular 
duties he preached twice every Sunday (written 
sermons), delivered a mid-week lecture, taught a 
large Bible-class of you'ng men on Sunday morn
ing, and a similar class in the church parlors for 
young ladies on Tuesday morning, attended the 
Ministers' Conference at noon on Monday in his 
own church, attend€d daily his duties at the Uni
versity, gave FiidaynighttotheGreek CluQ,gave 
a portion of ellch day to church calls, and answered 
almost innu~erable calls for addresses for char
itable objects and institutions, made addresses 
for anniversaries of colleges and seminaries, 
and- found time to write books, to prepare arti
cles for magazines, and for many years wrote an 
exposition of the International Sunday-school 
Lessons fo~ the Illustrated Ch'r,i~tian liJl"eekly. 

As illustrating the progress which has been 
made in some forms of, Christian work during 
the active life-time of a man who has just 
passed his 65th birthday, it may be mentioned 
that Dr. Crosby organized, in New York, a 
branch of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, when there were but two other such organ
izations in this country, one at Boston, Mass., 
and the other at Providence, R. I. Only three 
clergymen in the city favored the movement. 
For some years after its organization "Prof. 

o Crosby" was reported as its president. Through 
his influence and efforts measures were started 
which resulted in the building of the Y. M. C. 
A. Hall on Fourth avenue and Twenty-third 
street, ,on .. the· lot adjoining the property on 
Fourth avenue known for the last quarter of a 
century as "Dr'. Crosby's Church." 

Many did not agree with Dr. Crosby's views 
on questions of reform, and especially on the 
temperance question; but no one could say 
that he was not honest in his convictions, clear 
and outspoken in their utterance, and charitable 
towards those who held different' views. This 
is much to say -of one whose theories were 
wrong, as we believe his were on the temperance 
question. 

Few men, we believe, of his generation have 
accomplished so much in so many directions, 

'and have done it so wen, as has Dr. Crosby. 
No man in his own denomination has been 
more highly honored by his brethren than he, 
and few places will be more difficult to fill than 
that which he has just vacated. 

Such a life should be an inspiration and an 
enco'uragement to all young men of every de
nomination who are entering upon that sacred 
calling which was the joy of his life. 

THE REAL QUESTION. 

All the religiDus newspapers have commented 
upon the 'Briggs and MacQueary cases, as a 
matter Qf course, but pretty much the whole 
English speaking wDrld has had them Pl1.t be
fore them by the great dailies, many 'of which 
have reported the cases as matter .of news, not 
only, but they have, devoted editorials to them 
as well. At'. what other time in the worlds' 
history wDuld such affairs as these get such a 
publication ?, A'Ild we wDuld be mistaken tD at
tribute the-fact simply to news ,gathering in
stincts'oll the part .of great newspapers;' it is also 

, -u:.t 
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due tD a'wide-spread interest in religiDus ques- r WASHINGTON' LET'fE-R. 
tiDns and religion itself, one of the character-- (From onr Regnlar Oorrespondent.) 

istics'of our times; altholJgh many people try to v...r ASHINGTON, D. c., April 1, 1891.. 

make us understand thaethis age is indifferent, ' The Woman's Home Missionary Society of 
and growing more "indiffe~ent,' t6 religion. the, Methodist Episcopal Church ,has just been 
Probably there never was so much religious presented with a handsome residence and com
thinking as in our day. In fact, many among modious grounds in this city by Mr. Ephi.-iam 
the masses are clear ahead .of tli:ose who are Nash and his wife, Jane Nash, which is 'to"be-- -
supposed to be' .leaders .of thought. in religion, 'known as ,. The ,Lucy Webb Hayes Memorial ' 
and this fact, with others, helps explain the in<Deaconesses HDme' and Training School fDr 
difference .of many gDod people to the religiDus Missionaries.", This Home is to be the head
services of the churches. This interest is one-:- "quarter~ .. Qf the I>-'~aconesses, an order that is 
of the signs .of the times which we would do making very' rapid progress in,~the church, and 
well to heed and seek tD understand. as a training school tD prepare yDung women for 

Among others, .our own peDple,'and especially missionary work, and it will be opened just ~s 
the young educated people, have follDwed the soon as a few necessary changes in the arrange
cases with interest, though one of them belongs ment of the house can be made. The propetty 
to the life of a denominatiDn with which we is valued at. about $15,000, but is mortgaged'fo'r 
think we have least in common of all Protest- $5,000. . 
ant denominations; and they have been int~r- The series of meetings held here by FatheI~ 
ested in it nDt at all for.1he sake of the man, and Ign~tius, the Anglican IIlo_n~, closed Sund&y 
not wholly because of the particular questions evening. They were unsuccessful from a pecun-, 
involved, but because there is invDlved thel iary point of view, as the money received was 
larger question whether we ought to think not sufficient to pay the expenses, and the at
freely and unreservedly in the direction of all tendan~s were very few until the a~mission fee 
the knowledge and inquiry of the nineteenth was -abolished, which was on Good :Friday. Fa
century, or shou,ld hold back our thought from ther Ignatius appears to be vetymuch in earnest,. 
dangerous (as we thInk) though enticing fields. but our people failed to understand what ben
Whether Mr. MacQueary is a heretic is a s'mall' efit Christianity at large would receive by the 
matter compared with the issue brDught to the establishment of a monastery in Wales or else
front whether we must rest satisfied with old where, and for that reason they Jid not become 
statements of creeds and church cDuncils and interested ~nough to hear what he had to say. 
theologians and the tradition~l dogmas as the Secretary Blaine; who has been confined to his 
statements of modern faith. Not that the ques- home for two weeks, is again on duty at the 
tions whether Jesus was virgin-born and had a State department, and the various negotiation~ 
real bodily resurrection are unimportant; they for reciprDcity treaties which were more or less 
are full of importance, but is it safe and right interrupted by his absence from his .office have 
to allow fullest freedom of thought in matters been resumed. 
pertaining tD religion and the Bible is .the im- What absolute prohibition of the liquDr traffic 
portant question of them all. Shall we accept will do to build up a town with a bad reputation' 
our fathers' thDughts and statements without has been most practically shown by the decided 
scrlJtinizing them, or shall we have liberty to ri~e in the price of real estate in the section of 
think all matters .of rAligiDn and statements of Washington and its suburbs embraced in, the' 
the Christian faith through tD the end? It mile limit from the SDldiers' HDme property, 
is hard to believe that some of the utterances since the enactment of the law prohibiting the 
of the religious pr'ess on the Briggs address sale of liquor within one mile o£the grounds of 
were written in this part .of our century. This the Soldiers' Home. For years a section of the 
age is bound to know what the Bible really is, city and suburbs that from its location should 
and it will not at all answer the requirements have been very desirable for residence purposes 
of the habit of thought of the age simply to as- has been practically .abandoned to low grog 
sert that it is given by inspiration of God's shops and the vilest class of the city's popula
spirit-which is the principal answer made, so tion. Now under' prohibition all this is to be 
far as the addresses and editorials to the utter- changed and maie a respectable and desirable 
ances of the higher criticism. Shall we wel- pl~ce tD live, and if I mistake not, thDse who ad
come the freest and ful~e8t inquiry Dr shall we vocate prohibition for the entire national capi- . 
proscribe it and put the ban .of the heretics on tal will not be slow to ~ake advantage of the ob
those who 'are brave enough to face the ques- ject lesson in temperance furnished by this plain 
tions .of the times with a determinatiDn to transformatiDn, to show future Congresses how 
know the truth? It is safe to give all intellect-' desirable and beneficial such a law would be. 
ual freedom in thinking of leligion and the Rev. E. Payson Hammond, the revivalist, in-
Bible and the church prDvided it gDes alDng augurated a week of daily children's meetings 

la~t MDnd~y at one church a~d a week .of daily 
with deep and cDntrolling reverence for the BIble-readIng, prayer und praIse ineetings at an-
Eternal One, and a moral alertness tD perceive other. ,These two daily meetings are in addi
and respect the eternal truths. And one char- tion to the regular evening revival series he has 
acteristic .of the thinking of our times is ,rev- beeil cDnducting for several weeks' past, and 

S 
which seem to continually grow in interest. He 

erence. CDrns and sneers at religion and the possesses a wonderful power over children who 
Bible have had their day, and so has the nDtion never seem tD tire of hearing hlim talk ~bout 
that saving faith is credulous acceptance of tra- Jesus. He exhibits to them a crown of thorns 
ditional and historical belief had its day. The that, he ~rought from' J er~salem, and presents 
man who has a spiritual experience founded on every chIld that attends a pICture card on which 
his heart's acceptance .of Jesus af;! his Master of is printed stories written by himself. 
. ' ' 

Life, whose cDnduct and motive are deeply 
rooted in Jesus's teaching that life is service 
to be given to God and his fellDws, may be safely 
left to go into the intellectual activity of our 
times and bidden God-speed inthin"King all 
things through to the end. w. c. T. 

--------,~----

TJUJ, Lorrl f!PtF! hh:; hpst soldiers out of tl (' 
highlaucls of l.dtllcliull. -SjJi(l'[/eon. 

AN INQUIRY. 

The writer would'be glad to knDw just what 
is meant by the following sentence in the re
cent-"'Appeal" se.nt out by the Tract Board: 

, "All our work in common with non-Sabbath
keeping Christians can be dDne far better by 
FllHrennering our denDmina:tional .organization." 

" , 

AN INQUIRER. 
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THE LOOKED-FOR MAN. 

, He" is not fair to outward view;" 
Oh,no! quite plain is he, 

~~-- With" commonplace " 
Writ on his face 

l~or aU the world to see. 

Be ne'er has "faced the cannon's mouth," 
Or " sailed the raging main;" , 

Or "snatched a child," 
\Vith courage wild, 

, Before a rushing train. 

He is not rich: or' bright, o.r young; 
, , 'yet, when he walks, the street, , 

, The fairest maids' 
Lift "iindow-shades, 

And listen for his feet; 

And if he stops, the proudest dame 
Seems pleased-or heaves a sigh 

If, walking fast, 
She sees, at last 

'rhe postman pass her by. 
-Century. 

BUT suppose he does p_a..,SE! her by,-=or him; 
for, sometimes it isa "him,"-is it the post
man's fault? No, it is the fault of some corre
spondent. 

Is IT not important to pay attention to such 
little things as acknowledgements? Yet many 
people seem to think it i&-by no means neces
sary to acknowledge the receipt of letters sent 
by mail, even if they contain Illoney. Of course, 
reference is not made to letters which it is the 
respondent's deliberate intention not to ac
knowledge. Especially is an answer necessary 
when the communication is a favor to the re
cipient. Then a prompt acknowledgement is an 
absolute necessity, and failure is, a case of the 
crime the Chinese used to punish with death
ingratitude. 

WE wish to impress upon the young the 
thought that the absent benefactor is really 
more entitled to a prompt "thank you" by 
mail than is one at your hand; still, many who 

, would never De guilty of the rudeness of receiv
ing anything from the hand of another without 
this little polite recognition, are shamefully re
miss towards those far away. Habits formed 
in youth are hard to overcome, and we would 
urge upon the young the formation of prompt
ness in this, perhaps, unimportant particular. 
It is true, it may cost two cents, sometimes. 
Then, too, it might make the postman less an 
object of anxious expectancy. But we appre
hend there are other and tenderer reasons often, 
behind those lifted window-shades. We do not 
care to urge punctuality in such cases. ' It will 
come of itself. 

SYSTEMATIC GIVING FOR MISSIONS. 
How can Christian Endeavor Societies promote and 

stimulate, the Systematic Benevolence of Young ,People 
for missionary purposes? 

In this age of getting, the cultivation of the 
grace of giving is neglected. Young Christians 
will give systematically for missions when once 
they are thoroughly impressed with the need 

, and their. duty in this regard. Genuine ignor
ance, or its equivalent, inattention, lies at the 
base of this great deficiency. Right here the 
Christian Endeavor Society can find a mission. 

To draw the young people, into the right at
titude toward this question, the officers of the 
society, the mis~ionarycorp.mittee, and the lead-' 
ers of the missionary meetings, should unite to 
accomplish three objects: 1. To awaken in the 
young people a vital interest in the missions; 2., 
To educate them iilthe finance of missions; 3. 
'fo persuade them'to give. 1 say they should 
unite, andt mean not only in purpOHes and a~ms, 
hut they should meet together once or tWICe a-

, .! 
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year for the express' purpose of promoting these 
objects. 

I 

Great care should 'be exerci~ed ~n the selec-
" ' 

tion of the missionary committee, and leaders ~or 
the missionary meetings. Utilize· your best 
material. Seek out the young people be~t in-

.formed and most deeply interested in t4e sub
ject of missions, include the student volunteers, 
if you haye any;'itIid'ask them to make their en,;; 
thusiasm c'on tagious. 
, Any young person who has attended, some 

stirring missionary conven~ion can tell you that 
the missionary meetings may bemflde the best_ 
of the year.''Por making them so, hints. may be 
gained frorn these conventions, from charts and 

I 

outlines in use by Robert Wilder and others, 
and from the thousand-and-one tracts and leaf
lets published by various societies. There is 
no need of having dry Inissionary meetings now
a-days. Get a live student volunteer from out
side to talk. to you occasionally. Among youU:g ' 
people, one Btudent volunteer will often do as 
much good as ten veteran mi~sionaries. Get sub
scribe.rs for the missionary magazines, and cir
culate Dr. Pierson's" Crisis of Missions," and 
other such works among your members. 

Dwelling no longer on this part of the subject, 
how shall the w01'k be presented so as to i'nciuce 
yonn!J people not only to syn7pathize but io [Jive? 

Let some meeting be devoted to the subject 
of systematic giving. The majority of Ch!ist
ians need education on the history of the tithe. 
Send to Layman, 310 Ashland Avenue, Chicago, 
for his Tract No.2 (which will be sent gratis.) 
Read it carefully and see that others do the same. 
Christian Eudeavorers are largely those who 
have no stated income; but, stated or irregular, 
each one will probably be found to have some 
income. Even if it be but fifty cents a ye,ar, teach 
theIll that one-tenth of itis the Lord's. This share 
should next be eli vided between foreign and 
home missions, the home church, temperance, 
and Bible-school, and other C~tuses. Brought 
face to face with this plenitude of needs, per
haps the Young Christian can make his talent 
gain more for the Master~ 

As to methods of giving, an excellent one is 
to distribute pledge cards on which each writes 
the sum which he can give to missions weekly 
or monthly. Notice should be given in advance 
that each may aE?certain the just proportion of 
his income to devote to this object. Envelopes~ 
having blanks for name, date, and amount, Iuay 
then be given out for the reception of these off
erings. The mite-box plan is good for those 
who, having no constant income, cannot pledge 
a definite sum. A stated part of every sum 
paid or given them may be placed in this-the 
Lord's box. 

Why all this talk of giving? ' Do the young 
people ask? 'Tell them the story of the unfin
ished bridge (Luke 24 : 45-47); how the first 
span, Jesus' Passion, and the second, Jesus Res
urrection, stand firm, while the third; the Gos
pel Message, is yet wanting to 'the 'souls that sit 
in darkness; those few feet of water and rock 
just as impassable to them as though the first 
pier had never been laid. Ask them to bring a 
ston~ for that pier over which millions of souls, 
shall pass into light and peace. , No grand~r 
struc'ture can be raised. ' 

In former days missions were a weary weight 
upon the church. With the few who could be 
found brave enough to take up the burdens of a 
missionary's life, how to evangelize the countries' 
whose doors were.Iockeda~ainstus, was a prob
lem before which niany a brave soul desdaired,-' 
yet prayed on in despair. ,A few year~ have 
worked a revolution. Let us young people thank 

-,' = r 

God that' we live in-alJ. age when every door, is 
open to Christ's disciples, when five 'thousand 
educb.ted and co~secrated young men and women 
have:arisenand volunteered to carry the mes
sage. What isJwanting yet?, Only the means. 
IBnot missions to-day then a quest~on_ of giv
ing? And who shoulc~; send out these young
v61~nteers, if not we, their fellow-students; and ' 
feUow-Endeavorers? The older Christians, re
lieved of a pressing weight of anxiety, find it 
replace9, by a heavy burden of expense. In this 
dawn ofa 'better day, let us rally to the rescue, 
and lift this burden by our self-denyi~g spirit 
of giving. 
: In many districts a ,number of societies can 

band together for the support of a voluntee,r-~ 
one of their number. Many a society can edu
cate a girl or boy for a native helper. One 
Society, of which the writer was a member, ed
ucates two Greek girls in Turkey, at an expense 
of only fifteen dollars yearly for each. " The 
Whole World for Christ" is one of our mottoes. 
Yet do we realize that by the whole of Christen
dom only one cent annually is given towards the 
conversion of each heathen? 

But -why give systernatically, does one ask? 
Because, unfortunately, a missionary cannot 

live by spasms. We must have clothing, food 
and shelter systematicany and we must furnish 
them systematically. Give systematically be
cause you do not know how little,( or how much) 
you are giving until you look into your finances 
and see. You would dislike to be slovenly in 
your dress, or in your daily duties and engage
ments. Then do not be a sloven in your pray
ers or in your giving. If you give according to 
system you will be a better and more self-re
specting Christian for it. Give systematically 
because it is Qne of God's commands. Institu
ted before the time of Moses, it has never been 
abrogated. Again, give systematically because 
he has promised to bless abundantly him who 
brings all the tithes into the store-house. You 
wIll find it literally true that the nine-tenths 
will . accom plish more in your hands than the 
ten-tenths. Get the young people to give for 
missions chronically and they will be chroni
cally interested in missions:" for where the 
treasure is, there will the heart be also." 

Each month we Christian Endeavorers recon
secrate ourselves to our Master's work. Would it 
not be well for each one of us to probe his heart 
and see how much this means? Ask yourself 
if you are willing to spend your life as a foreign 
missionary. Do not drop the question with 
" I am not able to go," or" I am not suited for 
such work," but search, and see how deep your 
love for Christ is; how much it could give up; 
mean while, if you find you. are yet too selfish to 
give" your all, give at least a stated fraction of 
yourself in this way. If you are indeed willing 
to go, and cannot, how gladly you will give this 
fraction of your income to send others, and how 
willingly you will devote a part of your time to 
arousing in others a like interest in missions. 

PORTER. 

To MISS MARTINEAU Henry Clay once said: 
"I do not know practically about what the 
churches call religion. I wish I did. But I 
do know of its effects. In the neighborhood of 
my home were two very estimable families who, 
in years past, fell into what is known as a 'Ken
tucky Feud,' which means that as often as any 
of the embittered parties met at a fair or public 
meeting, there was a probability that the fray 
would begin, and it was as likely to kill the in
nocent as those in the strife. The neighbors, 
did everything in their power for conciliation. 
I did· everything in my power with the rest; but 
all was in vain. The killing went on until one 
of the denominations, known here as the 'Bap
tist, held what they call a 'basket-meeting,' and 
had what they call a 'revival,' and these bellig
erent families were converted, as they say, and 
they have lived on the best terms ever since, a 
blessing to' the whole' community. I tell you, 
Miss Martineau, that whatever will change a 
Kentucky feud into loving fellowshIp so soon 
and effectively is of God. No power .short of 
him could do it." , , 
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j;OUCATION: fEMPERANCE. 

.-- ,''::::::=======:=:; 
-THE American Institute of Instruction holds its -ABS'1'AINING is favorable both to the head and the 

Ann~al Convention at Bethlehem, N. H., July 6-9. ',pocket. ' 
~FIFTY-SEVEN out of ninety-seven high school pririci- -, IF there were no moderate dritlkers there could be 

pals in Michigan are' !!i,embers of the gentler sex. no drunkards. If tberewere no .drunkards there would 
-DR. BUHL" the new Professor of Old rrestament be ~ew unhappy home~.' ", 

Theology in: the University of Leipzig,will also become -THE Legislatu,re of-Sgutl).G..arolinahas passed ,3. law 
Director of the'Mission Seminary, fl)unded by Dr. F. against selling tobacco in any. form to minors. It is' 
Delitzch and mainly supported by Norwegian friends of equipped for enforcement with heavy penalties if VIO-
mi~sion work among theJ ews. ' lated. 

--SOME institutions have too much money' for their -, DURING the last eight years ~he liquor saloons of 
good., The ,Uni v'ersity of Pennsylvania is building a Paris have increased from 24~000 to 39~000. In the last thir-
875,000 theater for the use of the students; and- there is ty years the consumption of alcohol has been trebled; 
a movement on foot to establish a chai~ of the Irish lan- in the last ten years, doubled. 
guage at the same, university. ,-OU'1' of 600 prisoners in the State's Prison at Auburn, 

-l'HE teachers of Philadelphia have taken steps to- N. Y., confined there for committing crimes while under 
warda establishing a fund for the pensioning of teachers. the influence of drink, some 500 testified that they were 
rfhe association is open to all teachers who are eligible, led into intemperance by using tobacco. 
any time within two years of the organization. About -WI'1'H five hundred physicians, total abstainers, who 

- 1,100 teachers have joined the association, and a fund of are members of the British Medical Temperance Asso-
817,000 is already provided. ciation,it is claimed that Great Britain now leads the 

-ONE of the three great Italian railroad companies, world in organized effort to effeqt medical temperance 
the Mediterranean, has follo'wed the German practice in reform. 
establishing schools for its shop apprentices, intended to 
qualify them for service on the railroad. rrhe appren- -HON. HENRY WILSON, while Vice-p,resident of the 
tices compete for admission to the schools, and twenty United States, and just before he died, said: "All other 
are admitted'to each school in each year. issues before the American people dwindle into insignifi-

canceeompared to the issues involved in the temperance 
--THF} report of the rl'l'easurer of Harvard College question." , 

shows the invested funds of the college to amount to 
87,121,854. During the last year the gifts for- the capital -THE Pacific Ensign says that the good people of 
aocount have amounted to 8277,282 and gifts for imme- Los Angeles are so pleased with the results of Sunday 
diate use to $lG:!,225, while numerous gifts for the closing of saloons, there is ademand now to shut them 
library and for other uses for the college are acknowl- up seven days in the week. A lit tie closing is good, but 

eclgeiL 
--PIWI<'. A. J. S'1'EELE, .of the Le Moyne Institute at 

Memphis, Tenn" is now in th,E3. twenty-first year of con
tinuous service under the American Missionary Asso
eiation-the last sixteen il~-'tiie pr-incipalship of the Le 
Moyne. His institute makes a speciality of Normal and 

, Industrial work. He also has a night school. His school 
in November numbered 508, and this, by the increase in 
the night school, reached about 550 in December. He 
has sixteen regular teachers. 'The 'school has become a 
recognized power in Memphis and in the south-west. 
Best of all, it enjoys a revival about every year. Prof. 
Steele is a graduate of Milton College. 

a wholesale movement would be better. 

-THOMAS COLT, a fifteen-year-old boy, was taken to 
the New Haven, Conn., almshouse the other day violent
ly insane. His mental derangement was caused by 
cigarette smoking, and while raving, he continually 
shouted for cigarettes. But hundreds of similar-eases 
will have about as much effect upon cigarette smokers 
as a hundred drops of water falling upon a stone. 

-ANOTHER fond illusion has been' shattered by the 
relentless data of science. Whisky has long been re
garded as of value in tbe treatment of pneumonia, but 
a comparison of the results attained in different hospi
tals by its use in this capacity shows that Its employ

-THE Board of Trustees of Chicago University has ment is not desirable.Jt is founel that in the New York 
adopted President Harper's educational plan, which em- hospitals 65 per cent of the pneumonia patients die 
bodies several new features, and has the indorsement of under alcobolic treatment, while in London, at the Ob-
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'POPULAR SCIENCE'.-
I 

MISS GRACE,G'IUDLEY, of Amboy, Ill., has just awak
ened from a most remarkable -trance.' She went into a 
comat.ose condition -nearly a year ago, taking no food 
during all that time, e:xcept a little in liquid form. " She 
has now regained the use of her muscles and is in a fair 
way to recover. 

THE Philadelphia Inq'Ui1'er has a scare article about 
the bacteria in some of the cheap and improperly refined 
grades of brown sugar. "r.rhousands of disgusting little 
insects,'" it says, "creep over' one another in almost 
every pounq of the low grade sugars. Samples taken at 
randoin cfrom stores by a curious analys,t' of this city 
have shown that sohle qualities contain as many as 
250,000 of these r~pulsive-looklDg little creatures. They 
are plainly VIsible under a microscope, and in some 
cases, under an ordinary 111agllifying glass, and even to 
the naked eye. In the human stomach they are said to 
be capable of doing great qamage." 

AT a reeent meeting of the Caml)ridge Philosophical 
Society, a paper was read by Professor J. J. rrhomson, 
'on the electric discharge through rarefied gases with~_ 
out electrodes. A vacuum tube was exhibited, in 
which an electric discharge was induced by passing the 
discharge of Leyden jars through a thread of mercury 
contained in a glass tube coiled four times along it. 
The induced dischai;ge was found to be, confined to the 
part of the vacuum tube which was close to the primary
discharge, and it did not show stria~. It was also dem
onstrated ,that. an ordinary striated discharge is strik
ingly impeded by the presence of a strong field of mag
netic force. 

THE deepest mine in the world is at St. Andre d u 
Poirer, France, and yearly produces 300,000 tons of coal. 
The mine is worked \vith two shafts-one 2,952 feet 
deep, and the other 8,083. The latter shaft is now being 
deepened, and will soon touch the 4,000 foot level. A 
remarkable feature in this deep mine is the comparative 
low temperature e:xperieneed, which seldom rises above 
75 degrees Fahrenheit; the gold and silver mines of the 
Pacifi~ coast of our own country, at a depth of less than 
half that of the j:i-'rench coal-mine, often having difii
culty in keeping the temperature low enough to admit 
of working. In some levels of the great Comstock lode 
the temperature rises as high as 120 degrees. 

INOCULATION BY MOSQUITOF}S AUAINST YELLOW j:i-'EVER. 
-Drs. Pinlay and Delgado, of Havana, have published 
in the Revisla de Ciencias Medicas some statistics of 

Jec - esson emperance os pI 'a, only per cen Ie. their practice of inoculating persons newly arrived in many of the most prominent educators in the country. . t L T H 't 1 '5 t d' 
rrIle plan propoBes that four terms comprise the college 

EVER sl'nce Emperor WI·lll·am's a ' t th Cuba against yellow fever by means of mosquitoes 
year; that students be admitted to the university at -- cceSSlOn 0 , e . throne of Germany he has persistently demanded some which have been caused to contaminate themselves by 
'/arious periods of the year; that provision be made restriction o,f the liquor traffic. For three years his stinging a yellow fever patient. These observations 
against passing all men, good and poor alike, through 
the same course at the same time; permit ., men to be 

ministers have been collecting statistics and evidence have been carried on for the last ten years, and, in ad-' 
concerning its effects; the decisions arrived at have been dition to a certain number which are still incomplete, 

absent durmg portions of the year when they can best ,may be said to consist of fifty-two cases of m'osqul','to 
'd f t·· th· "k 't embodied in a bill that has been sanctioned by the prOVl e means or con mmng elr course; ma e 1 inoculation which have been fully followed up. Of 

possible for students to study book-keeping, stenography, Bundesrath. It decrees the withdrawal of saloon these, twelve experienced, between the fourth and the 
, dd" t th' ltd' 'd licenses, the fining of saloon-keepers who encourage etc., m a ItlOn 0 elr regu ar s u les; prOVl es op- twenty-sixth day after inoculation, a mild attack of 

portunities for teachers and ministers wh\.') cannot at- drunkards to buy liquor, fines for drunkards if they are yellow fever, with or without albuminurIa', twelve ex'-

d I
t '1 h 1 f . 't d poor enough to have fines deter them from drinking, 

ten a col ege ,0 aval t emse ves 0 umverSl y a van- perienced no symptoms of yellow fever either within 
tages, and places the work on a level with any other in- and imprisonment if they are rich enough not to feel the twenty-five days after the inoculation or during three 
stitution. There will be three departments, an absence fine.':',-Union Signal. ' years subsequently; twenty-four Qxperieilced no symp-
of all creeds and no class lines. -REV. SAMUEL HOOK, who preached a short time ago toms within twenty-five days, but contracted a mild at-

-EDMUND C. STEADMAN, in a lecture upon the poetry under the auspices of the Glasgow Abstainers' Union, tack before the end of three years, either uncomplicated 
of self-expression, at Johns Hopkins University, March said __ he understood that not less than ~,OOO souls were by albuminuria altogether, or with only a very transient 
11th, says: "I think that the impersonal element in lost every week through ddnk to the nation. As a appearance of it; three who had had no symptoms with
art may be termed masculine, and that there is some- guardian of the poor, be spoke' from experience when he in twenty-five days, contracted well-marked yellow fever 

said that seven out of ten who filled the work-houses ' thing feminine in a controlling impulse to lay bare one's wito.in three years; one patient who had a mild attack 
own heart and experience. This is as it should be. Cer- were there through drink. Referring to the" submerged in consequeI)ce of inoculation, contracted a severe at-
tainly a man's attributes are prtde and strength, strength tenth" and General Booth's scheme, he remarked that, tack later on, which proved fatal; that is to say, that of 
to wrestle upon occasion, without speech until the day admirable and good as that was, the drink traffic, if al those who had been inoculated, only about 8 per cent 
break. The fire of the absolutely virile workman con- lowed to remain as it is, will manufacture more ruined contrac,ted the disease in a well-marked form, with a 
sumes its own smoke. But the artistic temperament is, lives than'the scheme can possibly be the means of sav- mortality of under 2 per cent. In order to enable 
after all, androgynous. , The woman's intuition, sensi- ing. us to appreciate the significance of these figures, 
tiveness, 'nervous refinement, join with the. reserved -STATISTICS may not be interesting, but they are the authors mention that they observed si~ty-five monks 
power and creative vigor of the man to form the poet. sometimes serious-appalling are these from a recent who from time to time arrived i~ Havana, where tbey 
As those or these predominate, we have the major strain, paper by G. S. Griffith, President of the Maryland Pris- all lived under SImilar conditions. T~irty-three of 
or the minor appeal for human sympathy and the proffer oners' Aid Society: "D,uring the past ten years I have these were inoculated, and thirty-two were not. Only 
of it. A man must h~ve a notable gift or a very exalted kept an accurate account of the number Of serious two of tbe inoculated contracted welk-marked attacks, . 
nature to make' people grateful for his confessions. The fights, riots, murders. suicides, etc., as reported in our which, however, did not prove fatal, whereas eleven of 
revelations of the feminine heart are the more beautiful daily pre~s, and it shows th_at out of 460 cases 326 were those that had not been inoculated were severely at
and welcome' because the typical woman is purer, more caused by drunkenness. But the wrecks of sin, made tacl{ed, no less than five dying. It is remarked that in
unselfish, more consecrated than the tYlHcal man. haggard and hideous by thi~ vice, are not confined to oculations performed in the cold weather are not en
Through her ardent self-revelations our ideals of man:' In' our city jail were received, during the year tirely trustworthy, and that they sbould be followed up 
sanctity are maintained. She may even, like a child, be 1887, 1,520 female prisoners, of whom 190 were cOl1?;' by a repetition in the spring, al~o, that experience shows 
least selt-conscious when most. unrestrained in self-ex- mitted for assault and larceny, and 1,330 for drunken- that a person who has been three years in the city without 
pression. _Assuredly this was so In the case of the ness and disorderly conduct. The arrests in Baltimore ,contracting the disease has become" acclimatized,"and a 
greatest woman poet the modern world has known, Mrs. in 1888 numborf'ld 29,7R9. or these 18,019 were for in- very unlikely to be attacked at a subsequent period.--
Browning." , , ' ' I toxication and diourdlJrly eOI.Hluet. ' ,'I Lancet. 
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?ABBATH+,CHOOL. 
not that it was the weight of -Jonah's sin. "Sin is 
heavy/' "Jonah was gone down." How like backsliders 

-- --in~the church, fast asleep while others are praying for 
. mercy and revival. "Sides of the ship." Showing it to 

/ 
in that early day had so much to do in sbaping. 
the character and future usefulness of the little 
academy then struggling into existence here' .. 

======================~ be a decked.vessel with cabins. v.',6.· ."Ship~JasteJ,"." 
: INTERNATIONAL ~ESSONS, 1891. Captain. A heathen calls a Jew to prayer! How many 

s. R. S. 

. SEOOND QUARTER. 

April 4. Saved {rem Famine. ~ ....................... 2 Kings 7 : 1-16 
April 11. The Good and Evil in Jehu ..... ~. . ... 2 Kings 10: 18-31 
.AprilI8. Jonah Sent to Nineveh .. ; ................ ,Jonah 1: 1-17 
April 25. Ninevah Brought to Bepentanee ............ ,Jonah 3: 1-10 
May 2. Israel Often Reproved ..................... ~ .. ; .. Amos4 : F13 
May 9. Is~ael's Overthrow Foretold .... , . ; ............. Amos 8: 1-14 

. May 16. Sin the Cause of Sorrow ............. -........ Hos. 10 : 1-15 
May 23. Captivity of IsraeL ....................... 2 Kings 17 : 6-18 
May 30. The Temple Repaired ..................... 2 Chron. 24: 4-14 
June 6. Hezekiah the Good King ................. 2 <Jhron. 2!l : 1-11 
June 13. The Book of the Law Found ............ 2 Chron. ,3!: 14-28 
~une20. Captivity of Judah .............. ~, ...... 2 Kings 25: 1,-12 
June 27. Review. 

LESSON III~-JONAH SENT TO NINEVEH. 

For Sabbath-day, April 18, 1891. 

S<JRIPTURE LESSON.-Jonah 1: 1-17. 

dying sinners ask Ch ristians to pray for them when 
those Christians have not moral courage enough to first 
suggest it. ~Christians, are you waiting for a lost soul 
to come to you? "What meanest thou?" How can 
yo~ sleep when we are in such peril? Sure enough. 
backslider, "what meanest thou,?"l "God will think 
upon' us." Assist us. " Thy God." _ A :vague idea of 
the true and supreme God;. Plato and Socrates had the 
same, though heatben. Will the heathen's vague faith 
sit in judgment on the unbelief of these times? v. 7. 
" Cast'lots7'-' :An appeal to God, superstitIouS perhaps, 
but in the darkness of those -times recognized by the 
Lord and, directed by him. "Fell on Jonah." The 
Lord handled that matter so that Jonah' could not es
cape detection. v. 8 .. " fJ1ell us, we. pray thee." He 
.looked innocent, for a child of God shows no ugly; dis
sipated look. '1'hey would make further inquiry. "Oc
cupation." Was it one disreputable, leading to this 
evil? "Whence com est thou?" Bett.er live so the un-

. converted will not be obliged to search the records of 
th~_chu:rch to find your profession. Are you of the 
people of God and ashamed to own it? v. 9. "He said." 

, 

NEW YORK CITY.-In the Oontinent of March 
8th; an account was giVe~f "an episode in the 
services of the Seventh- ay Baptist people," 
when two' well-dressed trangers entered the 
rooms" and one did not forget, on leaving, 'to 
take an overcoat. Last Sabbath while the mem-

.bers were coming out from their services two 
well-dressed strangers passed, one of whom was 
evidently t4e ng.t9rious repqrte:r of the World 
(so claimed), who- was at--our services three 
Sabbaths ago. We-followed them; they entered' 
the church at the corner of 22d street and 4th 

I '1'0 his credit he does not prevaricate. When put to the 
GOLDEN TEXT.-Preach unto it ·the preaching that I bid thee. test many otherwise unknown Christians show their 

avenue; we entered; they skipped and we after 
them, down to 3d avenue and 14th street, when 
they parted company. We followed the report
er and, in front of the Academy of Music, over
took bim. He confessed b~ing the party at our 
services and that he knew the party in- company 
with him. ,He .:-knew nothing about the coat. 
He "could give us .. the. address of the other man 
and his\:>wn, wit.h references." We caught the 
bait,· but let it slip. Another time we shall do 
differently. We tried one or two policemen but 
it was out of their beat, and that beat us.= Last 
Sabbath wereceive<i into church membership 
Mrs. Anna Dunn; this makes fifteen additions 
to our little church since my connection with it. 

Jonah 3: 2. better character. Jonah is now manly. Judge not too 
harshly~ rrhe majority of Christians do but little better. INTRODUCTION. 

The positive teaching of this book is so plain that no 
scholar should indulge in, or teacher permit, trivial 
speculations over the authorship, the parentage, and 
over the question whether the fish was created especially 
for this purpose or was·a whale, and all those thoughts 
which would treat as a joke the divine narrative. Our 
Lord refers to it in terms of respect and as an authentic 
account .. The lessons here are very practical. Three 
views have been held in regard to this book. The one 
to which the writer of these notes adheres is that it is a 
veritable history. Our Saviour seems to refer to it as 
such. The most learned commentators down through 
the centuries thus regard it, and the testimony is ample: 
all any historic fact could demand. Jonah's place in 
Bible history is 2 Kings, chap. 14, 15, 2 Chron. 25, 26, 
and the contemporary prophets were Amos and Hosea. 
This would make his career as a prophet somewhere be
tween B. C. 825-780. Jonah's home was in Gath-hepher, 
situated on the road from Nazareth to Tiberias. It was 
in the tribe of Zebulon, and in Christ's time was in Gal
ilee. From Gath-hepber Jonah Hed to Joppa, a town-on 
the south-west coast of Palestine, on the Mediterranean 
Sea. Here the cedars of Lebanon for Solomon were 
landed by Hiram, king of Tyre. Here lived" Simon the 
tanner" where Peter had a vision. Now called Y afa, 
and is noted for its oranges and ,citron and the manu
facture of soap. Jonah in Hebrew means" a dove." 
He is called the son of Amittai of whom nothing farther 
is known. He lived after the reign of Jehu, probably 
during the last of Jeroboam II. The personal history 
of Jonah is brief but of an exceptional and extraordinary 
character, so that many skeptics denounce him as a 
myth, but if th~t 'oe true, our Lord was also deceived. a 
thing no Christian can admit. He prophesied to both 
Israel and Nineveh. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 1. "Now." A formula linking together historical 
events, literally meaning" and." "Word of the Lord." 
By inspiration, vision, or audible voice. All are known 
to be the case in various Bible accounts. v. 2. "Arise." 
Having prophesied to Israel and his word had come true, 
now again go"forth. "Go to Nineveh." The largest 
city in the world at that time, and capital of the great 
Assyrian empire. J.;--'irst mentioned in connection with 
the migrations of the human race. Gen. 10: 11. Modern 
researches and excavations have furnished valuable col
lections. Its present condition is best told by the 
prophet Nahum, chap. 3. "Cry against it." A very 
unpopular thing. to do, More than one modern' prophet 
dreaQs such a duty and quite often flees unto Tarshish. 
"Their wickedness is ... before me." The depravity 
of the human heart is so great often as to demand a 
divine interposition. Some modern cities seem to be 
rushing toward destrlLction, as did Nineveh and Babylon. 
v.' 3. "Rose up." Determined not to peril his life m 
such a wicked place. Rebellion immediately manifested 

"Hebrew." }1--'oreigners knew the Jews by that name. 
"I.fear the Lord." Worship him. True fear draws a 
man near to God. To be afraid keeps him away. 
" Made the sea. " Jehovah is Creator. No heathen gods 
claimed all power. Different gods were used for differ
ent purposes. v. 10. "Exceedingly afraid." A sudden 
revelation that God was not a god, but the One Ommp
otent who now takes notice of this man's' sins. "Why 
hast thou done this?" An exclamation. Let church 
members know that when they do .~wroP-g, the world's 
people will generally remind them of it. A young un
converted man in Central New York said, "Such a 
Christian was at the dance last night. I think it is no 
place for a Christian, and if I professed to be one I 
would not go." Why do you do these things,thou pro
fessed child of God? "He told them." A frank con
fession. v. 11. "What shall we do?" The confession 
did not stil-l the tempest. rrhe sinner must do more than 
confess. v. 12. "Cast me forth." He accepts the con
sequences of his iniquity. "I know." Wise the man 
who knows the wrong his sins do to others and how to 
save them from further trouble. No one's sin ends with 
his own hurt. v. 13. "Rowed hard." They are lotn 
to destroy one of their number.' They try" works alone" 
for salvatIOn. "But they could not." No, works are 
good as they are the fruits of faith and true repentance. 
v. 14. "rrhey cried'unto the Lord." Generally man's 
lllst resort. "We beseech thee, 0 Lord." Earnest 
prayers now go up to Jehovah God. "Let us not per
ish." Let not one man's sin destroy us all, and let not 
our lives be forfeited for casting this one man overboard. 
" As it pleased thee." Overruling providence is recog
nized. '1'hiS was no result of their doings. v. 15. 
"':l'ook up Jonah." All other efforts failing they cast 
Jonah forth, but the word implies no rash act, the rather 
a respectful proceeding as in. the fear of God. "The sea 
ceased." Became calm. v. 16. "Feared the Lord ex
ceedingly." Reverential awe. "Offered sacrifice." It 
seems they had appropriate materials for this. An 
animal without blemish. "Made vows." Of further 
service to God. It may be they were converted to the 
Lord through the confession and repentant testimony 
of Jonah. v. 17. "Lord had preparea." Appointed a 
fish. Eminent scientists say that the white shark, often 
over thirty feet i.n length, swallows enormous objects, 
and that they frequently cast up their prey alive. 
Ruysch found a whole man in armor in one. But God 
could easily arrange all this. "Three days and three 
nights." Not one day and two nights as some claim of 
Christ as being in the tomb. The phrase will not admit 
of such indetiniteness. 
.----_._-_._-----------

JfOjV1E 

New York. - itself. "To flee." Make haste. Why preach the love 
of God to a city that warred against Israel and was des
tined to conquer it? Was there mercy for the Gentiles? 
"Tarshish." Generally supposed to be a port in south
er'n Spain. "From the presence of the Lord." Not the 
idea of going out of his sight, but no longer standing 
before him as his minister. Retiring from office and 
departing from duty. "Down to.Joppa." About fifty 
miles from Gath-hepher. He went down literally and 
spiritually. "Found a ship." A Phcenician ship. 
"Paid the fare." A costly fare every sinner pays. Each 
step away from God costs more and more. Men readily 
pay their money for the privilege of having th~ir own 
way, contrary to God's. 0 that ChristIans were as' will
ing to pay the fare of missionaries of the cross! "Went 
down into ,it." Every step away from duty is down
ward. "To go with them." He prefers heathen com
panionship. Who are your companions? If a prodigal 
can only get away from home and restraint he cares 
little who his companions are. v. 4. "Great wind." 
Euroclydon. All is not sunshine for a fleeing sinner.. 
"Mighty tempest." The Mediterranean levantor, or 
east wind, is very strong. " To be oro ken. " Dashed to 
·pieces. v. 5. " Mariners." Old sailors. "Salts." 

FIRST ALFRED.-This church holds, on the 
first Friday evening in each month, some kind 
of a missionary meeting. Lately the programme 
of the evening has been arranged by the Mis
sionary Committee of the Y. P. S. C. E. Last 
FridayeverJing there was given, principally by 
select readings, an account of the" Student Vol
unteer Foreign Missionary Movement," which 
was both instructive and inspiring;=--=,On Sab-
bath morning, April 4th, the service in memory 
'of Eld. I!ish took the place 'of the regular ser
vices, Pastor Williams conducting -them. A 
paper was" read by President Allen, remarks 
were made by Rev. A. W. Coon, and a brief 
sketch by Dr. Platts was read, the whole hring
ing out in a very interesting manner the char
acteristics of Eld. -Irish as a Christian man, 
preacher, and teacher. This· service was par
ticularly appropriate, since the day was the 52d 
anniversary of his ordination and installation as 
pastor of this church; and also since his labors 

. "Afraid." Showing extreme danger unusual to experi
enced seamen. "Cried unto his god." Probably the 
Phrenician. gods. Different gods. Goin~ to sea teach
es men to pray. "r:.ro prayers! to prayers! all lostl"
Shake8peare. "Wares." Bhip's lading. They knew 

, . , \ 

.J".G. B. 

Rev. A. E. Main, of Ashaway, R. L, preached to 
the New York Church a few Sabbaths since on 
the necessity of building up our city churches. 
He told them that the popular idea that the 
country WitS the only place for a Seventh-day 
Baptist community was false. That there was 
no re ason why the New York, Chicago, and 
London churches should not be among the 
largest and most prosperous of our denomina
tion. Mr. Main said that they in the cities 
come in contact with so many more people than 
those who live in smaller places that they ought 
to be able to build up the churches as Nehemiah 
built the wall about Jerusalem, and that each 
one of us should do his part of the work as 
Nehemiah bade each man do his part in that 
time.=: The New York Church has grown much 
und,>r the influence of the present pastor, Rev. 
J. G. Burdick. The number of those that have 
joined the church during the past four or five 
years far exceed those that entered in the pre
vious four or five years. We hope nothing more 
will be said about being able to do without a 
regular pastor. The New York Church, of all 
others, needs a pastor. The members are too 
widely scattered to keep and work well together 
without a shepherd. Nothing has ever helped 
the church so much as the pastor, and nothing 
will do so much to lessen the growing interest 
of its members as the absence of the pastor.= 
There is a larger element of strong-hearted 
young workers in the church than ever before, 
and they feel that the now small circle of Sev
enth-day Baptists in New .. York is yearly grow
ing larger and more vigorous, and that some 
day their work will be felt, and their name will 
be better know in the city. VIS. 

. Rhode Island. 
ASHAWAY.-I have now been pastor of the 

First Hopkinton Church three mon~s. The 
time has been spent in study, visiting to get ac':' 
quainted with the people and their needs, and 
in preaching to them and others the words of 
life. As a people they are kind, considerate, 
generous, asI have had many evidences~ The 
congregations on the Sabbath are large, the 
attention to the words spoken all I' could wish. 
There is a readiness to take up the various de
partments of Christian work that is commend
able. I believe there is a desire on the part of 
very many to remove, as far as possible, ~ll 
hindrances to the advancement of Chris.t's king-
dom. Our motto is forward. G. J. c. 

Illinois. 

o CHICAGo.-Rev. J. W. Morton, who has been 
pastor of t~is eh urch s~nce coming on this 'field 
several years ago, has Just closed his labors and 
goes to the pastorate of the church at Nortl} 
Loup, Neb. ---:- L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peter
son, students at the Theological Seminary at 
Morgan Park, are to serve ;as pastor, jointly. 
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In regard to ways and means the best and 

J. F.· HUBBARD, T1·easw·er. most earnest of men often differ .. Qne may be-
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aprill, 1891. l' 't b b f __ .,__ Ieve 1 est to e a member 0 this organiza-

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. tion because it declares itself a sympathizer and 
The Ministerial Conference of the Western supporter of that political party which has the 

courage of -its convictiens, and declarcs in un-Association convened at the Second Alfred 
Church, Alfred,. N. Y., beginning Tuesday 
evening, March 17th, and continuing until the 
following evening. The Conference was very 
successfully opened with the Introductory Ser
mon, by Rev. P. R. Burdick; Text Eph. 4: 32. 
" Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's 
sake hath forgiyen you." A very brief sketch· 
of the sermon is presented: . 

Love to God and man, as given by the 
Saviour, is the foundation of all duty. This 
supreme love is the foundation of our text upon 
which we are to build. First, kindness; second, 
tender-heartedness; third, forgiveness. 

Kindness is not a passive condition or heart 
free from hatred, but one full of love that finds 
expression in frequent good deeds. Genuine 
kindness is a great lever to move ~he erring. 
Paul evidently did not think it a sign of weak
ness to be tender-hearted, but commended it. 
But few persons are so wretched that a warm, 
tender heart will not set vibrating chords of a 
better nature. With love to God and man as a 
foundation upon which we have built, by being 
kind alid tender-hearted; we have only to add 
forgi veness and the structure of Christian char
acteris complete. No one can be a' Ohristian 
and not have a forgiving spirit. Matt. 6: 14, 15. 
Forgiveness means more than pardon. It in
eludes all the acts of love in leadJng the of
fender to repent. so that he can be pardoned. 
Such is God's treatment of us and such should 
our treatment ever be. 

Quite a large number were in attendance at 
the first session and an equal interest was man-
ifested throughout~ . 

The pastors' conference meeting was one of 
earnest testiniony by all the pastors and many 
others present~:-- It was an enjoyable season for 
the experience of each in regard to his pastoral 
and other work for Christ was related and an 
earnest desire on the part of all to be 'more 
wholly consecrated to God's work and that we 
all might realize the importance of our mis
sions, seeking strength from him whose servants 

'we are.' ' 
J Clarke, in his paper on benevolent organi

zations, showed their efficacy, and th~t they 
were not fora moment to be considered as an 
intrusion, but rather a help to the church. 

In the paper, "Sabbath-keeping women and 
the W. C. T. U.," by H. D. Clarke, we have a 
long felt want; that which will make it evident 
that our Seventh-day Baptist women cannot 
consisten tly belong to the Union. I t is hoped 
that the paper, in full, 'will soon be published in 
the RECORDER. Other essays were presented 
which were of interest and instructive to all 
who '. he'ard . them. 

equivocal language and purpose its determina
tion to annihilate the saloon, and makes no com
promise with license, which system, high or low, 
says the Seventh-day Baptist General Confer
ence, is a crime ngainst God and man. An
other may believe it best not to be a member 
of the organization for this very reason that it 
seemingly antagonizes other political parties 
and gives practical support to one they cannot 
affiliate with at the present time. And so, for 
political reasons, good people ar~ for and against. 
On this point it is not our wish to speak. As 
one writer recently said: "We cannot hope to 
stand justified at the final reckoning if we have 
not used all our talents for the overthrow of 
evil, and the enthronement of right and truth." 
Just how to do this may be a q uestion wherein 
we widely differ. It certainly is not done by 
criticising ano. opposing any organization when 
no practical effort is being made to substitute 
something better. While a vast deal has been 
and is still being done, yet the divisions among 
temperance people has permitted the drInk de
moralization to increase. N otwithstancling all 
that· has been done, the efforts for repression 
have not been able to keep abreast of this swell
ing tide of drink demoralization that is sweep
ing over the country, taken as a whole, and who 
is he that loves God and humanity that cannot 
see necessity forced upon him to arouse, and so 
utilize and increase the temperance sentim~nt 
that it may, as speedily as ,possible accomplish 
its 'holy . purpose? These are stirring times, 
when organizations are multiplying for the pur
pose of promoting numberless reforms; but 
who, studying the questions fairly, cannot see 
that th~ success of the vast majority of all law
ful schemes would be best secured by the sup
pression of the drink traffic, and that they can
not be otherwise? In this unholy traffic, labor, 
so much referred to, finds its worst foe, worse 
than Irish landlordism, worse than railroad and 
all trusts and monopolies combined. It despoils 
the wage~earnings of labor and capital. It 
stands opposed to thorough civil service re
form. Protection to our homes and commun
ities, and to the worse than wasted resources of 
the people by "m.eans of prohibition of the drink 
traffic, is found to be a protection of infi.nitely 
more importance than all the protection that 
can be afforded ,by any tariff ever d~vised. In 
view of this it, is no wonder that :woman, the 

that it has created more agitation and influenced 
more legislation in favor of temperance than 

. any other organization known, unless we except 
the church o~ J esp:s Christ, for ther~ can be no 
Christian effort;jhat does not first have its 

'. )." 

source in thechur'ch, directed by its great Heac1. 
And yet even t~is may not bea sufficient rea

sou for joining the Union, for I can conceive of 
difficulties in the way of a devout observer of 
God's holy law. Even if this be at present the 
best organization of its kind, it is barely possi
ble that some Sabbath-keeping women may 
unite under the plea-a plea whieh the Union 
itself declares wrong when applied to certain 
methods of so-called temperance work-the plea 
that " of two evils choose the least·" or . "Do . , , 
evil that good may come." Even .that. radical 
temperan~e man, Rev. Herrick Johnson, D. D., 
in a pap'er in the Advance, said that " if thIS 
maxim is good, it is always good. If this is a 
right principle of action where will you stop 
with it? It shuts up the intelligence and con
science of this nation. We cannot be forever 
met with the maxim. Away with such a principle 
or action! It is utterly faJlacious and false. Out
side of politics it would be repudiated instantly." 

Now it is quite possible that our sisters may 
act somewhat upon this principle which noted 
divines a:nd Christian organizations repudiate. 
I will not say they do; but it rather looks that 
way when we hear some reasons for being a mem
ber of the organization. I perceive that I stand 
between two classes, subject to their criticism. 
I am an ardent believer in, and, as far aA practic':'
able, a supporter of the thirty-nine departments 
of work in the 'V. C. T. U. For them I give my 
prayers and ballots. Thus I invite the opposi
tion or critici8m or such as do not endorse the 
Union in its political efforts somewhat. On the 
other hand, I am a sincere opposer of the for
tieth department of labor in that organization, 
and possibly I may hint of some things that 
have already brought severe criticism from 

. members of the Union. 

The editor of the SABBATH RECORDER recent-
ly said: "There are two evils to be guarded 
against in making our estimates of those dif- -'- ... 
fering from us. First, we may allow our prej
udices to influence us against them to their 
disparagement- and our own hurt; and second . , 
we may shut our ey~~ to the errors which they 
hold, and under the -semblance of charity care
lessly conclude that no harm-can come from 
them. The path of wisdom lies between these 
two extremes." We may find an application of 
this true saying right at this point. "Under the 
semblance of charity" our Sabbuth-keeping 
women may carelessly conclude that no harm 
can come from the department of Sabbath (Sun
day) observance in the W. C. T. U. Indeed, 
nearly all we converse with among them so de
clare. Their intense zeal for temperance seems' 
to cover up this department, and cause them to 
wink at it altogether. 

We will not affirm that there. is not a point in 
this discussion

ll 
which justifies their action, but· 

will leave each one to be dictated by an enlight
ened conscience and feeling of duty. 'We will, 
however, raise the question to stimulate iuquiry, 
and say that possibly the presence of this forti
eth depa~tment is enough to make it plain that 

The closing exercises consisted of a sermon, 
from Gen. 18: 12, by H. D. Clarke, followed by 
a conference meeting. It has been the idea of 
Our pe'opl~, generally, that on account of its 
name, the Ministerial Confer~nce is simply for 

* Read. at the Ministerial Conference of the Western' membership in the' W. C. T. U. by Sabbath-
Association, at Alfred, N. Y., March 18, 1891. keepers is an endorsement of the "fallacious and 
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fl),lse maxim" which radical temperance people faithful to h1s trust, and: unbeknown to the enf-- The saloon feels its power and dreads its pray 
denounce,-" Do evil t.hatgood may come," or peror, wa~'led by threats, and perhaps bribes, to ers more than it'cli-eads any other organization 

. "Of two evils choose the least." Let us see. A crncify our Lord. - Unless it can be sHown that opposed to it. ' But it is barely possible that 
good sister, and a leader among women, recently the Rornan emperor and authol'itiesat Rome en- the evils of its fortieth department are enough 
said jn an' article on this very subject.: 'dors~9: this. act of Pi~ate after it ~ame, if it ever to alarm and arouse the advocates of the Bible 

Of course it [the Sabbath Reform c1epai'tment of th~ did,to their kn<?wled~e, then the government was Sabb~th and religious liberty._ Ther~ may be a 
'\v. C. r.r. U.] is a positive violation of the plain command not responsible for the perfidy of its represent- vital principle at st&ke hefe'which is worth con 
of Jehoyah, and is a fatal thrust at the very vitals of ative, any more than the voters of this country sidering-a p,iinciple which, in the main, has 
our religious liberty as a nation. We, who love the law are responsible for the bribes received by its been ignored in the-former discussi.ons of the' of God and delight in it!'! observance, cannot work in 

... this department; but is that· any reason why we should judges a.uUttorneys, of . which they may know question .... :~Evil in t-hisworld has too often· been 
withdraw fro~ the Union and not 'work 111 any of the nothing. They become l~espo.l.Jsible "only when ignored by saying" the. wheat and tares are'to 
valuable departments? they know of itand agai~ vote for them. Jesus grow together till the harv,est." But who sows 

. This may be regarded as the sentiment of the therefore paid tribute to a government which the tares? Does the sower of good se~d pay for 
Sabbath-kAepers who are members of the Un- guaranteed its citizens their rights, at least as those tares and mix them' in with his timothy 
Ion. It is ali honest, straight-forward statement far as the heathen a,uthorities had light in re- and clover and wheat 'seed ? Not if 'he knows it 
and needs candid treatment. Now, there is a gard to what were the rights of citizens; What is the tare in the W. C. T. D.? The de 
sense In which a rnember of the Union may Again, it is said that Sabbat?-_~keeping wom- partment for Sunday observance. Who sows it? 
work in the thirty-nine departments and not in en can scatter tracts arp'ongmembers of the un- The members who pay for the maintenance of 
this one. As in open discussion fpr the thirty- ions, as at State conventions, etc. - But cannot that department.· Who are those members? 
nine and against the f~rtieth. ·As in influencing women outside .of the Union do that? Would Me thodjst womEn, Presbyterjan women, Luther 
a local or cou~ty Union to leave out the Sabbath the railroad fare and 'hotel fare be more for one an women, Seventh-day Baptist women, and 
department of work. Such, I understand, is the than another when attending such conventions? others. That they are sincere and earnest, and 
case in Allegany c9unty and its local unions. So Would not true zeal lead a lover of God's holy " t~i~.k t'hey are doing Ged's service, may not be 
far so good. But how about the dues which are Sabbath to do that whether a member of the questioned. 
paid? S-upposethe Sabbath-keeping women of W. C. T. U. or not? Let it not be said that the writer of this pa-

I 

this county pay $40 in dues; portions of which Again, it is said that" if we would fight an per is assuming to dictate the course of Sab-
go to State and National Unions. This can- enemy we must go where he is." Does that bath-keeping women. He is not.,: They may 
not be avoided. Thus one dollar goe.s tow- mean 'that if we would fight the Confe,derate have good reasons of which he is ignorant. He 
ar<18 maintaining the department which clam- army we must enlist under its banner? If we only brings up some of the points at issue and 
ors for. Sunday legislation. It will not do to would fight a saloon combination we must join leaves others to decide whether they have any 
say it is only a sruall portion. The principle the combination? Verily that is logic! Is the bearing upon the question. He neither advises 
IS the same, and it IS as large a portion as way to fight the question of Sunday legislation membership in, nor coming out of, the Union. 
goes to any other department of work. Every to just join the department and pay ourselves The judgment and conRcience of the intelligent 
Sabbath-keeping member pays as much in dues to support it? women of our denomination must decide their 
to maintain this department which our sister Again, it is said, Let us join hands with them action. The writer gives all due credit for the 
says is ,. a positive violation of the plain com- in every right undertaking, and protest against grand and worthy labors of the W. C. T. IT. 
mand of Jehovah, and a fatal thrust at the very the error. That IS, let us join a Society that His sympathies are strong for the organization. 
VItals of our religious liberty,"-just as much earne!3tly pursues a course which is in "violation In this paper are suggested some things that he 
for this as for social purity, or evangelistic work, of the plain command of God ~nd a fatal thrust has not before seen in print or heard advocated 
or for the department of temperance instruc- at the very vitals of our religious liberty," and by others. 
tioa. Every Sabbath-keeper in the Union pays pay just as much money towards doing that 
as much money thereby to make a "fatal thrust unholy business as we pay for any other one 
at the vitals of religious liberty," and oppose branch of work regarded as good, and then 
"the plain comIlland of Jehovah," as she does having helped to do the evil, speak out against it. 
toward anLihilating the drink curse by means Another recent writer, in giving "an inci
of legislation. N ow shall she say, The one is dent" in connection with attending a political 
more important than the other, and for the sake convention to protest against the adoption of a 
of tQe temperance work we must submit to the Sunday plank, says, by way of settling the ar
department of labor in ", violation of the plain gurnent in favor of membership in the W., C. T. 
command of Jehovah? " If so, then does she U.,-at least we infer this,-he says, after giv
not say, "Do evil that good may come," a prin- ing the satisfactory result of such delegation, 
Clple which, applied to the license method, she "So much by reason of having the right and 
says is a fallacy? " If this maxim is good, it is the privilege of being heard In an immense 
always good," say their leaders. public 'meeting." 

But, it is urged as argument in favor of this,To this argument it may be replied that the 
that Daniel and the three wort hies were in the cases are not parallel. The delegate to the po
mIdst of a great throng of image-worshipers, Ii tical convention signs no constitution of an or
were associated with them, and did not with- ganizationalready coIhmitfud to this definite 
draw to a secret place for worshiping the true work, but he simply goes to help formulate a 
God. To this it may be replied that they were declaration of principles, and, obtaining a hear
not there from choice, but were captives, and if ing in that convention, he succeeds in defeating 
they had had the power wenld have returned some of the plans of the advocates of 'Sunday 
to Jerusalem. ",Ve have no evidence that Daniel, legislation., At that convention the platform is 
Shadtach, Meshach, and Abednego, ever volun- adopted, and in -the case referred to, it is one 
tarily joined a Babylonian Society and paid on which he can consistently stand, it being in 
dues to support the worship of the golden im- harmony with his convictions. On the other 
age. Being there by forcetbey worshiped the hand, the platform of the W. C. T. U. is already 
true God. made, and one plank. our sisters admit to be op-

Again, It is said in d~fense of paying dues to posed to God's law and a menace to our relig
the U nion,_part of which goes toward making" a ious libert~ies. With this full knowledge the sis
f~t'8:I thrust at our religious liberties, and vio- tel'S deliberately unite and pay in dues as much 
latIng the plain command of Jehovah," that to sustai~ this error as they pay". for any other 
Jesus paid tribute to the Roman government- branch of work. 
a government which he knew would nail him No~ there may be other and suffcient rea
to the cross in time. In reply to this we re- sons for membership in the W~ C. T. U. Its 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE address of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter is St. 
Mary's Lodge, 156 Albion Road, Stoke Newington, Lon-
d~,R -

~REv. J. W. MORTON desires his correspondents to 
address. him hereafter, till further notice, at North 
Loup, Nebraska. 
------------------------------------------
~REv. J. L. HUFFMAN desires his correspondents to 

address him at Salem, W. Va., instead of at Lost Creek, 
as heretofore, until further notice. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services In the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St ... Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular· Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 p'. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

WANTED. 
IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 

girl or middle-aged woman 'to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 
home for the right person Reference given ~nd re~ 
quired. Address 

MRS. M; A. LANGWORTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 

mark that the Roman government would have grand work for "God, Home, and Native 
to . A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 

released Jesus, and, as vested in Pilate, the gov-Land," in most respects is inspiring and noble. plumbing, or s~eam· fitting, 'or hot-water heating. 
ernor, attempted to do so. The Roman powers The membership is~ottlposed.of the thinking, Address ORDWAY & CO., 205 West Madison St., Chi-
would have done him, justice, but Pilate, un-' conscientious, God-fearing women of the nation. eRgo . 

. . 

.. 
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TRACTS 

NATUBE.S GOD AND ms MEMOBIAL.-'A-Series--of 
. 'Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 

·"NathanWardner. D. D;late-missionagat Shang-

"HELPING HAND 

,IN BIBI .. E BcnOOL WORK. • 

A S2l-page quarterly, conta1n.ins caretnll, pre
paredjoolps on the International Lt,stlllLIl. vOlt
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E. S. Bliss, Presid.ent. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
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This ID.stitntion offers to the public absolute se
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and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 
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ing during the,Feast of Passover. Written br 
Rev. Oh. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, andtranslated DEV9TED TO 
into Eng!!sh b.r the author; with ~ introduction JEWISH INTERESTS. 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 2S pp. Pnce 5c. i 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con- Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedltenderand Mr' 
cise statement" of the Baptist doctrine of the Ch. Th. Lucky. 
.. Bible ,and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24pp. Price, 5 cents, 

TERMS. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOB. By Edward 
Stennet. ,First printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. 
Paper, 10 cents. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamJ>bell\ of Bethany, Va. ReprinOOd from the 
.. Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION OR LOBD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
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By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. . 
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Foreign ," •. , .. '. 50 .. :. ' 
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HEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All business communications shonld be addreI!!Bf'(~ 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should h{> 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonard,,
ville. N. Y. THE SABBATH QUESTION,CONSIDERED. 'A review 

of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flau. ,By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. B2 pp. 7 "OUR SABBATH VISITOR" 
cents. 

A P ASTOB'S LETTEB TO AN ABSENT MEMBEB, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral-lawA By. Rev.·Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. ' 

Published weekly under the auspices of the 
bath-school Board. at 

ALFRED CENTHE, N. Y. 

TERMFI. 

Sab 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. .. WOMAN'S_ EXECUTIVE BOARD ,OF THE 

Srping Term opens Wednesday, March 25.1891. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OB MAN'S? A 
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B UHDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinwaro, aud Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

r[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, t\.llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WWTFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
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Adams Centre, N. Y. 
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. Witter, Nile. N • .1. 
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B. Crandall. Milton, Wis. 
South-WesOOrn,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis, 

L
' T. ROGERS, ' 

Nota,'y Public, and Conveyancer. 
.Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 
-----,----

S
ALEM C;OLLEG E, SALEM, W. VA. 

. Spring Term Opens March 9. 1891. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
-",",PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable place for winooror permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 

and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address-l. ' 

. MBs. LUOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. 

C
ATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT BvCIETY, 
ALFBED CENTBE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis",A. M., D. D. Part First~Argnment. Part 
Secona, History.1Hmo., 268 pp. J!ine Cloth. $1 2."1. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOEBNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUBOH. 
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PriceJy$l25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
NeW.lork. ' 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate, in an:r.. way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fi1.lB a place which h8l!l hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath qaestion. 
5%7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTlIEB AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth, 12& pp. B5 cents. Paper, M. 10 cents. 
This book il a careful review of the arguments 

in favor of Sunday. and especially of the work of 
.Tamee Gmman. of Bcotlan.d. whioh haS been widely 
oI.rculated among the' olerlD'Dl8n of America. 

SIl'YJI:NTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 
History of the 8eventh-da.F Baptiste; a view of 
their Chnroh Polity: thel.. Mfsaionl'll'Y. Bdnoa
tiona! and Pabliehlng lnteree~ and of Sabbath 
&form. R4 pp. Bound in cloth. Z Dente; bouud 
In paper,llS cent&. ' 

. ' 

THE BIBLE AND THJC SABBATH, containing Script- Ten copies or upwards. per copy.... . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rat.e of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

• SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," ." FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 vP. 
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The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced imd Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
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No. S, 'l'he Sabbath under Christ, 16 }),p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; !'l0. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
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Oommunications relating to business should be 
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Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh~Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ............... , ......... $ 50 
the Sabbath. 24 pp. . 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C 
Ten copies to one address. . . . . . . . . ........... 4- 00 . 

D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord'a-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6.- Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments biuding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? B. WOich Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TBAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also vnblished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctnne of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH TBAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the raOO of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of ,the Tract 
Society are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life .. )Iembers are en~itled to 1,000 
pages annually. ,Sample packa.ges Will be sent, o'n 
application, to all who wish to illvestigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
TEBMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address ........... , .. BO ," 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.jjEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OOBRESPONDENOE. 

Communic9.tions ~garding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor, as above . 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub
lishers 

"EV ANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 
SWEDES OF AMEIUCA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year ...... :~. $100 
Single copy .................................... " 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take tbis paper will please send 
them to Bev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill •• 
that 8am pIe covies ms,y be furnished 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price.. . . • . . • •. . . •. .. 75 cents per year 
,PUBLISHED BY 

G. V:ELTHUYSEN. HAABLEM, HOLLAND 
DB BOODSOHAPPEB (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hauds of Hollande1'8 in this 
-country. to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH oU'rpOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

• 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 

, Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Till. 
:. - Fully IVarranted. Catalof\'ue sent free. 

, VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

BE~T IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
e1fected by heat. nrGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 
Pursuant to the order of Hon.~. McArthur Nor

ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred, in 
said county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residencef'in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDioK, Execut01·. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. 'i.. 

Caveats, Bnd Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

. Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office. 
and we enn f;ccure patent in less time thau those 
remote from Washington. 

Send model" drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is securerl. 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with 
names of actual clients in your State, county, 01' 
town, sent free. Address, , 

C.A.SNOW"','CO. 
'Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D~ C. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may begradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherever ~ 
there is a wea~ point. We may, escape man.ya fatal 
shaft, by keepmg ourselves well fortified With pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with 'boiling, wate~ or milk. Sold 
oJily in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps & CO •• Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, England. .-
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}ONDEN~ED 
Mrs. Phcebe Campbell, who was 102 

years old Ootober 12th last, has just. died 
in Dexter, Mo. She was a native of Read~ 
field, Me. 

The returns from the elections for poor 
law guardians in Ireland show that the 
Parnellites are almost everywhere in a 
small minority. 

rrhe United. States has now become the 
greatest iron producing nation in the 
world, having produced 9,~02,703 gross 
tons in 1890, against 8,000,000 produced in 
Gr-6at Britain. 

The fund for the relief of the sufferers 
by the loss of the steamship Utopia now 
amounts to £1,150. This includes £200 
from the Italian government. 

A bill to pension disabled confederate 
soldiers and their indigent widows, and to 
appropriate 810,000 for a soldiers' home at 
Little Rock, has passed the Arkansas 
I~egislature. 

Snowstorms in Colorado for the past six 
weeks are reported as the heaviest ever 
known. Trails to the mines have been 
cut off, and many lives 
The storms have been 
throughout the West. 

ha ve been lost. 
quite extensive 

MARRIED. 
CLARKE"':"'HERBERT.-In Hornellsville, N. Y., on 

March 31, 18\H, by Rev. H. P. Burdick. Melvin S. 
Clarke, of Hartsville, and Cora D. Herbert, of 
Cohocton. 

STILLMAN-BuRDIN.-At the home of the bride's 
. parents, Hornellsville, N. Y., by Rev. Thos. U. 

Williams, Charles Allison Stillman and Julia 
Mary Burdin. . 

STUKEY-CLARKE.-At the residence of the hride's 
parents, in Leonardsville, N. Y., March 18,18Hl, 
by the Rev. William C. Dalang1 Mr. Daniel C. 
StukeY, of Watson. N. Y., and mis!' Florence G. 
Clarke, of Leonardsville. 

HIGGINS-FIFIELD.-At the residence of the bride', 
Seventh-day Hollow, N. Y., March 17, 18m, by 
Rev. W. W. Wilgus, Mr. Wm. W. Higgins and 
Mrs. Mary E. Fifield. 

CooN-KELLEY.-In ·Albion. Wis, March BO, 18m, 
at the home of the bridR's HiHter. r.lrs. Elverton 
Palmiter, by the Rev. F. O. Burdick, Mr .. James 
Henry Coon, (If Utica, Wis., and RosaJee Kelley, 
of Long Rnn, W. Va. 

HURLEY-SNAY.-At the residence of C. 'r. BIl-. 
ten. Nortonvil1e, Kan., Feb. 2:>, 18m. by Hev. D. 
K. Davis. Edgar Hurley and Gertie Snay, both of 
Nortonville. 

Lo\NPHERE-WALTON.-At Spring Creek, So Dak., 
at the residence of H. N. Walton, March 12. 1891, 
by Rev. D. K. Davis, Martina M. Lanphere, of 
Smyth, and Ella Walton, of Spring Creek. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

GUANDALL.-Ill Little Genesee. N. Y., March 26 
ISHI Eliza Ann, daughter of Avery and Polly 
Coon, and wife of Deacon Joel B. Crandall, aged 
62 years, 1 month and 4 days. 
Sister Crandall's native place. was Lincklaen. N. 

Y. She experienced religion and nnited with the 
First Genesee Church when about 16 years of age, 
et.ain~ng her mem~rship with that church until 
ransferred to the church triumphant. She main
ained an even, consistent Christian life, proving 

church has lost a faithful member, and one who 
contributed liberally towards its support. A. L. 

PEET.-A.t West Edmeston, N. Y .. March 28, 1891, 
Leon, infant son of Charles and Alice Peet. .. 
The little babe came as a ray of sun-light in the 

home circle only to shine a few brief weeks, and 
then returned to heaven. May the dear Saviour 
comfort the stricken hearts. A. L. 

STEwART.-In Ulysses, Pa., March 30,1891, of heart 
failure, Savina Crandall, relict of James Stew
art, in the 85th year of her age. 
Death came suddenly, not even giving time to 

say good bye to loved ones. She was living with 
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loux. She be
come a member of the Seventh·day Baptist Church 
of Independence nearly half a century ago. but has 
resided most of the time in the town of Almond. 
l:3he was brought to Independence for her funeral 
and,burial. She has left two sons, two daughter~, 
and one own brother, George Crandall. ,J. K. 

BAILEY.-At her home at Milton, Wis., April 2, 18H!, 
of paralysis, Mrs. Tacykwife of Elder James Bai
ley, aged 76 years, lac ing 12 days. A suitable 
obituary will probably appear in the next issue of 
the RECORDER. E. M.D. 

McHENBY.-Near Dow City, Iowa, March 10, 1891, 
James Vincent McHenry, aged 68 years, 5 months 
and 6 days. . 
Mr. McHenry was born in Almond (McHonry 

Valley), Allegany Co., N. Y. He went west nearly 
35 years ago, finally settling in Crawford county, 
Iowa, where he died. He was not a mem ber of any 
ehurch, but was, without a doubt, a Christian, and 
was always a Seventh-day Baptist in belief. A wife, 
two daughters, one son, and a large circle of rela
tives and friends mourn his departure and fondly 
cherish his memory. His wife, to whom he was 
married Nov. 27, 1845, was Dency Tefft, also a na
tive of the town of Almond. She is a worthy mem-
ber of the First Alfred Church. L. A. P. 
McGRouw.-Near Columbus, Texas, March 21, 1891, 

Frances M., daughter of J. L.and Frances A. Mc
Grouw, aged 11 months and 17 days. 
In the sweet comfort of the thought that this lit.., 

tIe life has not gone out, but passed on before, we' 
wait our time to go to her. So the way to heaven 
is made a little more bright, and the power of the 
world to come is a little stronger. L. N. B. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship' Studio April 16th, 17th, and 
1Dth. 

Flower Seeds Free-A Liberal Offer. 

All of our readers who are interested in 
Flowers and have a place in which to cul
tivate them, should accept the liberal of
fer of S. H. Moore & Co., 27 Park Place, 
New York, who agree to send their charm. 
ing paper, "The Ladies' World,t' on trial 
three months for only 12 cents, and 200 
varieties of Choice Flower Seeds Free aE 
a premium, with every SUbscription. Sef 
their advertisement on another page of 
this issue. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining MiHon Collegf' 
grounds. l!~or particulars address E. P. Clarke. 
\filton. Wis. 
--- -- -~---- ---- -~- -------------- -----_. 

FOR SALE. 

A Wheel-wri~ht Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 
N. J. A very desirable property, and a rare chancr 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
furt.her particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J, 

FOR SALE. 
In Alfred ('entre, Allegany Co., N. Y.,.the prop

erty known as the 
SASH AND BLIND FACTOUY, 

containirrg,.a set of machinery for making Sash. 
Blinds, Doortl, Mouldings," iind Hoose Trimming!" 
generally. AU in working order.' For particularf' 
call on' the snbscriber, or address by mail, . 

SAMUBL WHITFORD, Agent, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

The Sample Book. 

It is a fact that a great deal of study is 
now being put upon the advertising pages 
of our leading periodicals. Experts write 
advertisements, the best artists design il
lustrations, and it is a matter of consider
able interest, therefore, when one of the 
leading advertising firms of the country 
announce that they hav.e publ~shed a sam
ple book, in which they show 20') or more 
different advertisements they have writ
ten and designed for their customers. Al
den & Faxon, Cincinnati, Ohio, well-known 
in the advertising field, have just pub
lished a book with thIS title, and will send 
it on rec'eipt of six cents in stamps, The 
collection is quite unique and shows what 
versatility there is in the AmeriGan mind, 
regarding the' wants and necessities of 
people who read newspapers. In addition 
to the advertisements, information and 
hints are given to advertIsers, whether 
they arb old and experienced, or whether 
they are just starting on the road to fa~e 
and fortune, with the newspape~s as their 
capital. 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul; Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. . 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap~ 
tist Church at Salem ville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address, 

J. B. liAGARISE 
. Salem ville, Pa, 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 

MINUTE!IIIWAN'rED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

ONE MOMENT. PLEASE. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for cancers and tUmors. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malign8llt 
growth quicker, and with less pain than any othm' 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY._ 

, Examination and consnltation at his office free. 
. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A.·M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dem' Stl' .'-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park, N. J. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permaD.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. . 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
In the town of Herlin, Wis., situated one mile from yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 

No case should be regarded as incurable. the Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house, a farm of 

160 acres, 100 under cultivation, the balance timber 

and pasture, with good buildings, will be sold or 

rented on easy terms. Sabbath-keeper pr6ferred. 

Address, H. F. CLARKE, BEldin, Wis. 

OUR NEW 1891 FLOWER SEED OFFER. 

Ac~~~~i~i~~~t FLOWER SEEDS 
~m~~ ~~l~;'l.f.ft~~~ 

1111 Old·ElltnbIlHlte(1 111111 
Ih'lInble P 11 b 1111 It In &: 
JlO1lMC I 'l'IIICL,\l;IKS' "'0111.1> 
Is n llIammoth 16·pugc. 64'1:01· 
1111111 f11t1Rll'llte,ll'"per forltulfes 
allll llie fnlUfly clrcle. It Is'de
"oted to 8torleA, poems', lalfles' 
fa ncy'Work ,art ISlic neea i ewo I' It , 
hOllIe decoratlon,lwlIsekeeplng, 
fnshlonB,hyglene.J nvenfl" read· 
lng, etlqllette. etc. '110 lutro
dllce Ihls charmlllgladlcs'pnper 
100,000 homeR where It Is Dot 

a\rendy taken, we now make 'the fol
\owlng col088al offel': UPOII "eceipt 

of 0111,/ 12 Cellt.,. ill 8i/vel' 01' st(lmps, tce lvillsend 
'j'he 1.lll1le,,' ,\" orl(1 (ot'Tbree Monthll, alld to 

eack subscribe,' tve wilt also Belld j.'ree amt post paid, a large 
a,ut magniflcellt Colle"t.!oll of Choice Flower Seedll, two 
kUlld"ed tJa"ietieR, Incllllllng Pallsles, Verbenas, Chr),santhe· 
muma Asters, Phlox Drllmm ou<lll, Balsam, Cypres8 Ville, 
nlgltaits, DOllble ZllInla, PlnkR, etc., eto. Remembel', twelve 
centB pays fOI' tho paper three mo mha and ,hla entire magnifi
cent Collection o(Cholce Flower Seerls,pllt up by a fir~t·claRa 
Seell HouBo and warl"Rnte,1 fl'e~h 1\l1f\, rellahl". No lady can 
atrol'd to mlsB thl8 wonderful opportlllllt)' ... 'Ve gual'anteeevel'Y 
subscI'lbl!r many tlmcs the vallie of mOil C)' Bent lind ",llIrefulI f 
your money and mnlte YOII a pre"cnt 
of both seeda and paper If you al'o not 
Batlslled. Our8 18 an old Rnd reliable 
llllblishing hOll8e, endorsed by all le,,'\· 
Ing new~papel"8. Do not confolllld thIs 
otr"I' with the catchpenny Bchemea 
IIn8crupulou8 per8011l1. Wl'ite to·day
rion't Pllt It otrl Six subscription II nnd 
six Seed CollectionA Bent ror 60 ct8. 

SPECIALOFFER! 8w1~~I~I~y:~U :~:~mll 
vertl8ement alld naming tke paper i,,'tvl,ich f!I 
~he Raw it, we wIll 8en"/"ee, In nlldltlon to 
all the above, oneJackage of the new aud 
poplllar imported TroplI!olnm J.obblnnlllli 
(81101·ted1, ~ontalnlng .. I.1Icll"el·," If Spitfire." . 
"VllluvIIlR," and othel' hlmlnarle80rhlgh degl·ee. , 
brlltht 8nd hIghly coIOl·cd. An Rhllndant bloomer 
~allly cultivated. A beR1Itlfnl Clllllhhig finWPI' for vllseB,hanglng 
halketa, old stumplI. etc .• "'OIIt gl"rlnll8 III etr,·rt-. Addresll: 
A. II. lllOORE k CO., taT '"nrl. '"1:1('(', l\cwYork. 

\ -
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AND -ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cored these dis
eases, but that we have .. 

RADICALLY CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
gi ven to diseases of women. Our physicia,ns are 
well know~~regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. ~end for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SAISITAHIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

I\ECORO.ER 
PUBLISHED WEE~LY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-
, 

- ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBRORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... 1200 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until a.rrearages are paid. 
except at the option of the pu~lisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertiseinents will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten. 
sively, or for long terms. . 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their aavertisementl!l 

changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communication"" ~hether on baln ... or for 
~ublicationJ... I!Ihould be Arldressed to .. TUB BAH. 
·BATHBBCvRDBH, Alfred Centre, A.ll88lUl7Co .. 
N. Y." . . 




